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Ter race  boat  bu I Ider .A I  N icho ls  Ivunched his  11 ton  10- 
year  prole~ from Eurocan's docks Monday. Nichols 
spen! lOyears building the boar from a flbreglass.l~ull af 
his home onJ+Queensway while Iw was emplo,]ed at 
Eurocan. After an absence of.fou~ years Nichols, now a 
resident of DOncan, returned .late lastweek to begin the 
difficult task of gaffing It out of tl~e Shed and loading it 
for fransportation to Kitimat on O ff~ighway roads. He 
was assisted by over 40 peoplefr<~ his church and the 
commcnity. The launching Of thi~;~oat is. reportedto. 
havegone smoothly. Nichols wiil~s.a~ fhe boaf, whichcost 
about $90,000, home • from the MK B~ Marlria. He built 
most of  It himself. . . . .  ::- ': ' 
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+.V01ume:77iNo.116. . . . .  , ByKEITHALFORU * discussion dur ing : the  School board +. "L '~ k'r I '  
. . . .  .-i'i Horaid~affWriter '/ "- - : mceting,..A.rep0~tWaspre~ted..l~ dtY:f ,.: .~i"." 
" ./• TERRA~Sh~Id  ~e PUblic be:told:of•! ' - recrea'  McNiven • :to '.• tion:administrator.~,l . . . . .  ,/.+ 
• • :++ . som e of the good,+wurk.$~i~l D~+trJct 88-..+-~:::: +~e+'irUSs~ea...iAneweyslem is in•effect j~:, : •-.: 
" " ; The'trust.. ,eps decided ..J n~ •at  '+ : ;,.'Seh~ulipg playing tim+: l~t  ~. to  be>., :J •.. '•+ 
mY m..gnt.sseho0!.+!~wrd meeting. -~ i ..:: "++i'kf~ +. ~metremely .+wel l .a~ '. to~+ " 
. :  Du~/g.!.the" +report •of..: the ~umt io .  +L" : ' :M~iv~' :McNi+e" =m, ' ;S~m ~m+ • 
~n~nl. tree +t w.as. revmled that '  $¢. ,I ,m0 ! +. :  .:i'and f~ .~+"for both. tl~. ally aadme schooIpi.. 
~m~ct~.must  make.a/s.pecifl c board.: : disti-ict~ ..Northwest!OWmUnlty.Ooliege' 
mr~Uen ~ a uow each •specm~ needs c~d . - also uses the,Same fields, +but •they do not 
ram aurorae the district,to attendarea schedule their e~;ents thr0ugh the 
facilities uch as the Jack Cook SchOol. o coordinator.' : ~ 
Due to  ~ndlng procedui'es ench:child so " ~ McNiven noledthat anme,ofthe pe~le  
~ accepted sometimes requirus+almesthaif. +--- who-use+ :the fields +are- co i~ed ab~t  
of the cost for the service to ha listed as 
deficit depending upon the time ofyear the 
new student is accepted. 
Although the dame of two studsnfJ was 
carefull, yOmWed from the report, Tr~tee 
Diane Col'nell was concerned that listing 
the area.they were from and the type of. 
problem they have was too close to an 
identlfleation~ Cornell said that any" 
identffica.tion at a public inecting would 
cause future classmates to jeer at the flew 
students.':+ The school board accepted 
• Corneti's uggestion and such items in the 
future will be dealt with in secret sessions. - ; .+  . . ,  
The Peck  eommisaien had only three 
cases re~in ing  be~ore it as of Tuesday, 
the boardljwas told. One 'of them was 
Terrace teachers getting a three per cent 
raise, on~.Tuesday night the board had  
deCidedj':/to award area teachers the 
incroase~+!,Oh Wednesday i t learned that + 
the Peck commission bad also approved it. 
Area soccer fields came up tar  much 
airport under blustery grey. sMea that rwhen lie 
kissed the tarmac it was "as though i kissed file., 
hand of my mother, because this country is my +. 
mother." - . . 
He said to. those" Poles "who are sick, 
suffering and'in prison... I ask them to be nenr 
me in spirit, to strengthen and support me....So 
please, please take  my:  presence " to be 
everywhere, even i f  +you are -not  on+ ~y 
• • ]'i i ,~ " . ' ' '~  " i "  
it~e~JaYri;y leadeL'. Lech Walesa has. bee, 
do~ed by securlty +men In .the port city of" 
Gdansk, .apparently'in an effort to keep ~ ~ 
from meeting the' POPO,~_BUt the head of"~e 
outlawed free labor movement has vowed ~ 
see the pontiff. '*- 
• At least 200 people ~m +ain in;Polish jail s f~r ' 
martial-law offenses daqilte pleas for amne~ 
by the Pope. The. government ennoane~ 
Wednesday that 795 people, Jailed for beP.lt 
politiqal'and criminal offences, were pardoned ,+ 
: their condition. He saidthe.only wayto  
"lmi~Pove them was to ;have the ,ph/'ye~ 
contribute their, time and money fbr such 
upgrading. McNivea stated:the minor 
soccer players are in the' process of doing~ 
so under, a f ive-year plan they  are ! 
ds~loping, •
th the•d  and the ool win! + 
+contribute up to ~,00:to pay for l ime to'j 
paint lines onme soccer ne l l . .  . .  +] 
Trustee•  +Danny.sher idan  i s  •eoucerned~ 
that printed evaouat i~plans werq.-n0t~ 
posted when he visited the H m't Farmij 
recently. ~:/But Seereinry- t~ure| ; :  Don { 
Hall sald he recently made a s~=cial visit{ 
to the site to check if the plans were posted) 
and stated they were~ • - . ' : 
The T~rrace concert society will get a~ 
special rate far a series of Sunday concerts ;. 
• to be presented at thb REM Lee Theatre. i 
Normally the 'school board would chargei~ 
$200, but for• these events the price to the" 
" soo ie ty rWl l l  be whiehaver is less of $100 o~: 
eight per cent of ticket sales. - 'i 
Britannia sailsinto fog 
HALIFAX (CP) ~-  A.pea- about paddling across the dinner sp~,  Prince 
soup ..fog that rolled in Atiantic. " . Charles said he wan 
overnight from the Atlantic As it had been all day,: it ': disappointed he missed the 
and clung to the Nova Scotia was raining when the royal * visit. • . 
: Sh0reline for most of the d~y co~ple'arrived at the hotel, But the rain' didn't stop 
threwsome uncertainty into but that didn't  discourage the + rovai ~unl~ Cram 
part of,t0day s schedule for hundreds of onlsolmrs from - ,  . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ; ' .  _ ,  . . . . . .  . . ._ . . ~ .+.. , . ,  Immun8 two umea, m honor 
x-'rmce unarms ana+umna, umng up  m. watch men". of th~t~ Infani:. an. ~, , , ,~  
Princess of Wales. arnval. Trudcau gave the .William .+ a, .~, ,  ~,,=,,,~^.,, 
" i~l l ! l l i :  .~ --:~_~L~,~ _~:. '~+-_ '  I I  " _ _m .11~+. + : +!-> . .  M .r .11~ "+'/~'S'i'~ ~'; 'i+# .11," " Thousands df people were ; crowd, an- :  Lmpromptu+'~-ontheHaiifa.tComm+, 
l ~ + . . . .  :" ' l + + " ' ' L ' .!"+. W..+I " " dlsa-ppointed +when it was i. warmup' When they., spotted :•I " e : '+ " ' " . . . .  " 
. + ~ n e e r l n  P O l e S  reeT+F :~+ ++~++ + . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , -  + . . . . . . .  arg rel~m, at ion f le ldnear  +++ ......... +g  + . . . . . . .  g + ..... d e  Jonn+}, :au!+++ +~ flrstalmouncedthecouples ~ ' = + g  + d  " ~ =e r • . . . . .  + p • 
" ' ' . . . .  ' " . . . .  " "' . . . . . .  ' ' ~; "'+"+'+ ' . . . . .  vial' '" ' ' : . + f . - . . . . . . . .  the Halifax Citadel. . . 
. . . . . . . .  ' ' m :'4++ . . . .  ' " " ' ' '  1+ r ' i " " ' " 11 ~ e  +' + *q F " + " ' " + . . . . . .  ~' " -- : q+*" : + "4'm ~ " ' " :.;/.+,.--" .. • +.+ " t~to'historic Luneaburg,. - ront :  door.. ,Greeted' .by . . .::+ • . / " " 
.+-,~:~L~+J~+);++~.P,o~..~a.o+.Im.~Pa~.~=l{m:~ + ,;: +~++ ponWf  t0ien¢ourage:~.~,,.+Kate~ co- - +i~:.'::+~The~e .++•~ec~.s~ati0n that sometime- ~thb'NoV~scotlasouthshore+ ebeers .and .a few' }m0+S, .! :Nor •did + it ~ ' t  h+ 
~o~[~?+.~t~Yi~d.tito-C~mm~-~J,~,~,':i,~i;~L~¢aUon~t°~J cad P°land.•*on~tlie~/~d~i*~.~Ci'~thjs~d,~P.f.sr~u~trt ~'offfrom : '  *• t ad~:f •o udenu shook  ~' " ~•~ " "+•"•  + pen . . . .  
" " ' . . . .  " " " " " ~t~urtt " - " "' ' - " • . .  + " - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ," . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . .  " " ' -  --'"~"-=~w+"-'+w{m.,~mmw+Imu-~"~- those sufferl~, in  prison to be near me, in  . " m " ' y was tight at ;the aL,'port+ and . lhe + . ~eSO0-+ kfl, ometre Journey to Czestochowa, s i te '  had Immerr'ean~llL=~l I~mem~m~_ Ki" tmqitlnn i.nat I~fn,~= fh+= r, In" o=toh + a l imm : *  n+ 
spirit.".. :' ' : , : +. - - ' ,  . " . . , : ' :nanapxcxed crowd seemed restrained +In ' .0 f  Poland's' holiest icon:the Black Mad . .,: . . . .  --:--.--.7- -:+-~-,- - - ,  ,----~:~ +-~., -?,-y_-: +,~,,, .~  • -~.-+. - m~---q,,,-t., ,,- 
. , . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  r'. . . . . .  . . . . .  W a . . . . . . .  " + . . ~ ' . . . .+  ~ , L . . . ,  '+ • anna./+0f-theweather. ' = royal m,,tereade rolled i n . .  , , , ya i t~.  . : 
~e 63-year.old Roman Catholic pontiff satdl , . .  ~ w, thousands of Poles s~ed in to + and meet tbePoPe.U~i.e.. . . . . . .  ' But 'a tour sn~kesman T,, ,Ke h,,e~ ,,,Kbv ,~-  " Children ~nwk~! 
• . .- . +. . . . . . . . .  ~ , . -  - :-'--. . ...... + . . . . .  ' . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,r~,.le . . . . . . . . .  o ... . .  and m a brief speech after arrlving at Wars~,~ wmcome the Pope as police convo s corn Gevernn~en s y bed t pokesman Jerzy Urban satd later said ' • " + . . . . .  - ~. ~.. " /. . . . . .  the couple would 
the City. • .. the peliCe+eseort is for Walesa's protection~ at• least drive through 
Some members of the government knelt and' "Thpre .have been .e~ignais indicative of a Lunenburg on the way back 
kissed the Pope's r'.mg of offlce after his dirport possible provocation likely to endanger his. to Shelburne to board ~the 
arrival. "' '~ . . . .  */S+ . !r', . . . .  • . .  , COunty, •:" Urban told a ~ Warsaw news royal yachtBritannia'.for~an : 
The pont i f f  was dressed in white and cenferencei, He said thepolicemen Wouldn'ttry overnight: voyage to  Saint 
nccasianaily clutched his skullcap**-- the ...... toh inderWalesa 's  movements.. ° John, N.B., next stop on the 
-zuecheto - -  against he w nd as he  descended ' Inthestreets ofWarsaw,yendors dial'S •brisk 18-day Canadian tour. " " 
the ramp of his special A ! italia Jetliner from business hawking religious ouvenirs as well:as The Britannia sailed into 
Rome. - "r, M + " * " ice cream, soda water and pizka tO pilgrims foggy Shelburne harbor /
: ' A children's cha'ru~,~ng :~.Lhymn of weicome .... desee~ding.lon the,capital in buses, early in the  morning • and 
ands' Polish m{l i t~  l~md 01ayed the national. The streats'were decked With the red-and. • was greeted by thousands in 
anthem as the Pope m~t r ~ i tur iea  at airport, white P01ish•flag, ~e  Vatican's yellow colors the 'old United Eopire 
.A  group of children in  ~aditional Polish .-~ and banners rea-din~'"Holy Father, Lift Up Loyalist town: 
gasped whenDiana to0kof f .  screeched and groiqm."o~ 
he¢ black velvet cape. She teenage girls babbled IK 
was wearing a heavy .silk, +.' excitement over the. 
cream-colored+ gown with ~'gorgeous" prince -and;. 
full sleeves and lace trim.' pr incess. .  
On her head waS a pearlund "I love her clothes, .bu~ 
diamond tiara. " not her hat," said. one~ 
Earfler Wednesday, the. - teecage'girl. • f 
rainy weathei" fogged in the Meanwhile, a .  ~local 
royal helicopter, farting +. newspaper's . 'report o~ 
orgemizers to cancel a. tour Diana's off-the-rocorct 
of North America's fir.st, criticisms of the British ~ 
tidal power project at tabloid .press drew roya~ 
Annapolis Royal. During his .disapproved. 
Court ,dates .set 
Herald 8taft Writer 1 
TERRACE-- Dates for two area major. ~ have n0wI 
been set. - " " 
William Ray Hennessy, 24, of Steamouse who'ls ehargedi 
with two counts of_ second degree murder/wil l  have a i 
preliminary court appeaj'ance'0n June =7 in-Terrace., He! 
has ,been charged with the murder c~ Maria ~ere~ 
Catherine Deutch, 23, and Earl Austin Barber, 29, I~-d  
• Terrace. The double murder Is believed to  'have 
committed int,he sarly hou reof Sunday, June u.  
~costumea gave thePope a bouquet of red and 
white flowers, the Polish.icolors..' i~ . ". 
• Asheleft  Rome, the Poi~e iit,¢lared hewould 
pray for Poles at-the* shrine wh~++ ~ey have 
always gathered "in the hapPy and sad hoursof 
their history.. . - .... 
in a telegram to Itaila~' P~esldent Sandr'oo "~ 
Pertini; who telephoned the Pope earlier in the 
in recent months. • , day to wish him a good trip, POPe John Paul 
At the airport ceremony~ Po l~d 's  Romam . * sa!d: . . . . .  . , .' : 
'Catholic primate, Jozef'Cardlnai Glemp,cal l~ I undertake this pilgrimage to mY/homeland. 
the papal visit "a victory for all 0fus, a vic.to~ , ... ~pray  at the feet of Our Lady of Jasna Gora 
for our  faith," adding that ~v~ thoughfile for+ the Polish people wh0liave alWaysgathered 
"eyes of many appear cold, they(are' full of around that Venerated leon•in the happy mid 
tears of emotion:f0r you," an app~ent ,  ' sadhours  of their history." , f+  
()ur~ Hearts" and "Holy Father, With. Our The third day of the tour 
L I0  o ~ p, . w. .  . . . .  .~ . takes the couple to three 
At St. ~a's+~ur i~h~where young Solidarity -salty towns' in Nova Scotia's 
supportersregularl~gather by a floral cross in Bluenose country before 
the courtym-d, . lyon's  "hand+cl ;out leaflets they sail for SAint John. 
saying, enrcastically;i ,Long l ive the Soviet 
Union - -A t  Our t~s~. ''~ " " 
hi Castle Square, along the PoPe's route into 
town,-a woman shook.her head as a police 
--con~y,ldrp. vepast+,~ sirens wailing. "W~,,,y -are 
they,~oing:' this j~ j 'a t  ~ this moment? she 
sskedg;/,~.: -~. . . 
Authorities have! : :warn~ they will deal 
• sternly with any politldai demonstrators during 
- the papal visit. - 
The tour's s~ond Straight • 
day  of south-of-England 
style weather - fog  and 
drizzle dripping froma thick • ~ 
ove~st  sky- did nothing to 
dampen the enthusiasm in 
the Shelburee County, 
Many waited in the wet 
for four hours to see the 
sleek blue yachtoail ' into a 
reference to government efforts to restrain t~e,, Waiesa, freed from 11 m0ntha' m~tial- law 
turnout for the pontiff.- Ytnternnient last November, said th~gunrds are 
APPEAL TO PONTIFF shadowing him and trying to prevent'him from 
The Polish president, He~iryk, JablonsLt, ~eaving Gdansk.to meet with the P~ntiff, who 
called the Pope,s visit ,,pro0f that life in Polara~ • supports SoH darity, ,the free trade union 
has bec0me more normalired~" and  appealed : outlawed under mWiary ru le i  . . . . .  
The tight securityi<denigned both to protect 
• the pontiff and to ~forestall any outbursts o f  
support for Solidarit~ Imderscored the stark 
difference between~the •Poland which Pope 
John Paul visited ini1979 and the country still 
harbor rated by Britain's 
Royal* Navy+as one of the 
finest In the world. 
Prince Charles and Diana 
had sPent, the night abord 
the~yacht as it moved'along 
Hennessay was .arrested late Monday afternoon In 
Watson Lake and returned to Terrace by the RCMP . . . .  
Tu=day.  , 
Cyril Bernard Portnmn, 46, ex, vice principal of Kitimat's ;~ 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary School made his 'lL~t .court ~ 
appearance in Terrac e W£,dnesday morning, ~ ~~ 
=under the sha¢iow of fimrtial law. today. 
" n t t  ++ Morg  + • " + .... : ' e ta le r  a a ed  w th shears  
.TORONTO (CP) - -  A man plclbetS who have dogged abortions are" performed., dmrged with possessing a a~d that's what the quips. 
who lunged toward Henry .Morgantaier :~ =dnco "+ the The clinic, on the second-weapon dangerous to" the (Metropolitan Toronto) 
M0rgnntaier with a pair of opening of h i s t , (  clinic in . and third storeys of an~old v~hlic peace and. assault, police are doing - -  waiting - enthusiastic applause when 
ga in  shears marred*the Montreal 10: yeews:ago,and red brick bul id~g near'the .By latehfternoena crowd to • get  more concrete he told Charles and Diana it 
otherwise quiet opening in  winnipeg earlier this Ontario lngiaiatm~,i~pened - of about ~ people paraded evidence of a specific was good that they came to 
-/Wednesday of the month ,  were ~'.absent, at 8:30 a .m. :and  begsm.: in front ,of the clinic charge  rather than "the most friendly part of 
cent~oversial doctor's third eat isf iedwith~edl i le f rom.  tMdng appointments for carrying placards in conspiracy." Canada first, 'and I mean 
abortion elinic, the Ontario government abortions. .. support of Morgentaler's Earlier+ this month, that with all my lieart." 
The protesters and ~ that chargos w~il be laid i f : : '  When ' Morgentaler/, attempt o make abortions Morgentaler and seven* 
"'* . i  • ~ , : himself arrived early in the, availabletoany'womenwho employees at his WinniPeg He-said he heard that 
. . . .  when Charles arrived the 
'Clarification . . . . . . .  o+,  , . ,+ .n  rushed forward with a pair .  Afl.~er the opening, Ontario Ontario doctor, were "It 's gcod to be back, eh"  ..... of g=urdstt shea~i infrontof .  Solicitor,. General George charged with Conspiracy to + '. 
j..• " '.i~ ' television ean~ras !,/=ind i Taylor s~id police would be perform an abortion Ending sentences with 
'..~ :: HeraldStaffWfltei* *+ ', ' J bystanders. , +: keelM, ng close tabs on following a police raid at that slang expression has 
'* /jrERRACF.-- There seems to be some cord'u~lon over a Mo~entaler ~ '  wa's ~ . activities at the clinic, in an long *been regarded as a 
that clinic. He and his staff Canadian speaking trait and 
• T~ace  District C~'ndl stow run in the TUer~Idy, June 14 PrOtected by th~ women * effort to collect he evidence members are scheduled to ,recently, has become 
-IssUe of the Daily Herald. . 
.... ' escorting him aer0ss the; needed to lay a criminal ~appear inaWinulpegcom't  internationally known as T0darlfythatstm'~ltwasrep°rtedtlult ~"aklei~m~anVlc ' tEee ~ +an .no  ~mme; as  .` = i ' " . . . . .  Friday. s t d w charge more specific than 
JollWe who Was told by Alderman Chub Dow~i ~ ~'sit down one .of the themes of a 
and shut up" during a discussion about 'regul~floim injt=md. . , . . . •  c0nsplrany ~ perform an The.,charge ,carries a television comedy act, the 
One of the woknen, Judy abortion . . . . .  ms.~]mmn penalty of life 
affeetiq.g Terrace's new cemetery. ' " : . . . .  Reblel¢i said the man was Taylor, told reporters imprisonment, McKenzie Brothers. 
Thet'e appears to be some oonfusion if the s~tement was Prince : Charles agreed 
madeby Down or Alderman Atan Soutar. MterSoutar t*old' "yellb~. and yidllng, but I conspiracy charges are r:.Mor~ita]e r was that Atianlie Canada is "one 
Jolliffe toshul up and sit down, Down told JollWe; whoiiald couldn't 'make Out :what* It difficult to: + prosecute acquitted, after serving JO of the friendliest, if not the 
he was representing a Terrace resident Who ~dd ~lat lves wag, except he kept ssyinlL becauseof theneed to prove mpnths in prison, by three friendliest" part~f Canada. 
buried in the graveyard, that he objevted to Kis imlltleal 'Bad people, bad pe0ple." intent. - - 
posturing, When Mayor Helmut called for 0~.der DOwn Angmto Da Silva Dantos+ "In this particular ,l~lebuc :iris.lenin the 1970s of • Recalling that TrUdeau 
• - . . . .  l~orming  abortions and gave him a canoe as a 
retorted: ,.Wlmtdayoumeanorder? Yo0kt i~mouthof f  56, who lives aromid 'tho situation it probably ~ould abo~'tionelimesn0woperate w ddingpmse~t, hesa ldhe 
pnd everyone lse is supposed to shut up." chimer fromthe elintC~,i was " be better to wait, I'm sure, freely in Quebec. :had entertained vague ideas 
He elected to be tried by judge and jury. He has not the Nova Scotia coast from ~. 
Halifax to Shelburne entereda plea as yet .  
following a state dinner of __ Poriman was origi~lly scheduled to appear in court ..... 
poached sole and fruit soup. today, .but crown counsel says there was a problem with the 
at whichCharles and Prime availability of judges. Portman will make his preliminary 
Minister Trudcau ?swapped" court appearance on Oct. 18 in Kitimat._ 
He was originally charged with two count= at  gross. 
Trudeau drew indecency on a male and seven ceunts of indecent emuult on,. 
a male. {~ + 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO!  
Do you want parts to fix-up your car butyour bu~dget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts!with 
quality used parts from " ~ 
S.K.B..AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 ol 635-9095.,. : 
. 36~o Duhan ( instal l  Hwy. 16 ~} . 
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, , ~" , : I  '.!'..~ . . . . . . . .  . " - i  *~ • " :' De ,Hav, Is, 
da i luhmald  
v ,  "smm =' '~ .m m ~m~m ~ m m V  ~ e  the zec0dd Cro3vn-owned a~/lat 
.~ " . . . . . .  .-- , i to~sea  c r i t i ca l i y . i i l  ba lance lshe  
Pub l i shed  every  weekday  a't 3010 Ka um Street,  .. i i .The l federu l .government  repo[ ' ted  
Ter race ,  B.C.  by  S fer l lng  Pub l i shers  L td . .  '~ .,companylost~;2mlllio~inthelasts~ 
Authorhed  as seco/~d ~:lass ' m~l l l . !Reg[s t ra f loh  : ; . lne lu  1e65mi l l i on  t'on a i rCra f t l  
.Nomb~. . :1~l ,  Pm . . . . .  . '  • ", . . . .  ' , . . . . . . '  . . . . . .  :'~'~ .d~l$  , rage pa ld  In cash, rMurn  PoSfage .: '. " eomoan~/wn ' t  eenv ~ ~ ...... : ,  
~the full fiscal 
Sta f fWr i te r -Photographer . ,  - :  . . . . .  ,.:., Spor ts . .  . . . .  . . . .  ,.:.::. " " 
Keith qAIf6td . . . . .  . . Don  Sch~f fer  ;. .~..:-,i:./-:,: 
. . . . .  • .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: . ' ,  ,;'.'. ~ ~;f',:"/'71.. ~i 
Caroly.n G Jbson"~. . .  . '  Sue"N.el"so'r~ : ~': '  
NOTICE OF  COPYRIGi~IT  "" " ~ I:~ ::'~:" ::' "~ * :~:~ :=*" 
,The Hera ld  reta ins  ful l ,  compleh~ and Sole copyr ight  ";' .; . . . . . . . . . . .  
in any adver t i sement  produced and-~ any ed i tor ia l  : ...... -" ' ' ,  ~i' i" 
or photooraph lc  cenfenf  pobl lshed in fhe:He'reld. '  ' . -=  :' : '."~.. 
Reproduct ion Is 'not  permi f fed  w i thout  the wri~'ton : " ' " ~ 
permtss lon of thePub l i sher .  -"  • " " : - - ' : :  
Ranchers angry - 
V CTORIA (CP) ~ Ranchers might take matters into . . . . . .  .: 
their own hands if the provincial fish and wildlife branch.is ' - • . ~ : ' 
prevented from usingl080poison tokill wolves and coyotes, - " f : - - 
an environemental ppeal_board panel was told Tuesday. ;~.. : . . -~ 
"If the permit were to be disallowed, it could have serious 
implications," said Harold Allison of the B.C. Federation of " o,. 
Agriculture., ~ -*'~ 
"The lack of an .effective reactive control program could . .: : . .  
pose a greater" threat o wildlife and the environment.than 
the current progra~n," Allison told the hearing on whether 
to_grant a permit, to poison wolves and coyotes for 
protection of domestic livestock. - • : . , .  :~, ,. • ° " 
"With the moratorium on the use of poisons during 1979, ~ , : -  . .: 
many lviestock owners abandoned government assistance. - ........... ~:,=-~'-~ . . . . .  =" ' . . . . .  . - .  
.and took matters into their own hands. This actionS'as not ;/~*-i" . 
encouraged or condoned by Our organization. ,- '';: . . . .  - 
"However, it occurred Ueeause-iosses were being . . . . - , _ .  ! 
incurred by individuals which  they could  .not afford to i;~:i~!i!ii~i~ii~•~(ii~!,!; ' 
sustain on. an ongoing basis." ' . :  ..~ .~:=; : .~:.. " 
Under  Cross -examinat ion  by  representat ives  o f  "s ix  .- . • :4-'~,:~::; 
organizations appealing the permit -- the Sierra Club, the -~ . . . . . .  
Society Promoting Environmental Conservation, Lifeforce, . .. 
the Association f6r the Protection of Fur-Brearing Animals, " ~ :f::. " 
Greenpeace and the B.C. Society for'the Prev~n'tion of .,. " :~ i~~: ' : :~~ " :' 
I~Y: /.~. The 
company 
The 
Cruelty to Animals -- Allison declined to'elaborate on the 
methods of predator control usedby indl,Hdual ranchers.' 
"Apart from being illegal,' such a~ction could result in i 
unreasonable levels of control of target speciesand 
undefinnhle harm {O'~.~ddl i fe  and the environment" 
,~[~on said his gren'p"would consider alternatives to 
poison controi,/f they were effective.. . _. 
Sierra Club rePresentative. Larry .Fast raised ~the 
possibility of control through taste aversion. Baits of lamb 
wrapped in wool, or carcasses, are laced with the mildly 
toxic salt lithium chloride, Coyotes which eat the bait get 
sick and are discouraged, form attacking live prey. 
But Allison said he has been told this method encourages 
the prodator to'continue to kill until it gets one that is 
acceptable. 
Groups objecting to'the poisoning said non-target animals 
are killed by eating the bait or the Carcass of ananimai 
killed by the pooson, there i~as been inadquate ~'esearch into 
other methods of control and that 1080 is an inhumane 
poison. --- 
rhq!ding .company, satd the fir~haS ~a 'net'w0~:ih/~ the end of 198Z, up f 
Z~lml l i ioh . :  '/ ;.,:. !/ :ii: . . . . .  ;, ~ ,~ " / ' . :~" / ' "q  Ofthemaksivelol 
: .~ . , , . / :  . . . . .  ? .%.  • . .  ,~ .  , ; , :  . • , . . . .  . ! - - . , . : ,  ", - , , . ?  
Capital:attracted 
CALGARY ( C P )  - -  Small, healthy oil and gas companies, 
fozen out of the'equity.market for much of the last two 
years, have a chance ~ attract needed new capital, say 
representatives of major institutional investors. 
The market deserted petroleum stocks in droves in 1981, 
driving down share prices from boom.era highs."The 
recession-linked _slump in oil and gas demand and 
disillusion with flneneiaily sqUeezed companies made new 
energy stock issues a rarity. 
But investors have began r~liscovering some energy 
companies thatrode the-niarket rally last fall.By and 
large, they have been financially'healthy firms with good 
revenue-croating production, good exploration prospecto 
and relatively little debt. ' 
, ' : .% - - . 
,m '  "v , ~ " " 
' / . . . .1  
. - .  . . 
"I think the interest is really developing," said Ryan in 
an interview during Pemberton's annual investment 
seminar in Calgary. 
, "I would'expect tosee much more of that/Six months 
ago, that would have been impessibleY 
TURNED CLIMATE AROUND " .-I 
Bill McGregor, prenident of Numae Oil and~as Ltd., said 
provincial tax and royalty breaks and world priees for new 
oil discoveries .have helped .turn the .investment climate 
around, 
"It's been tough for the last two to three years',",he said. 
"They (investors) were leaving Canadian i dependents like 
rats off a sinklngshlp." . .. . . . .  
A select handful of companies with oll:alnd gas ilttereats 
displayed their wares for some of Canada's. top investment 
managers, Firms like Nova Corp:, DOm~ Canada Ltd., 
Westmin Resources Ltd,, and Omega Hydrooarbem Ltd. 
focused on the wa}, they had kept their heads above water 
during the slump. 
But the sales plteb~ apparently changed few minds. 
institutions ~e'fairly conb~'vative investors. Most have 
until recently kept oil and gas stocks in their portfolios'to a 
minimum. - ....... 
Brian Galien, Calgary manager for Bolton Tremhlay, 
said most institutional investors.are looldng.for eompanlss 
that offer l o~- tenn  I~O. wth  potential t minlmal r i sk , ,  Wh i le  
some companies qualify as s tt~ng performers, the outlook 
for oil and gas in general remains podr. . 
"It's Just not Very sexy Or very,exeitingi'"said GallS, 
limelight.n°ting that tec:ology:oriented camponlee now have Ie  
ill 
• f .., 
7"  -~ '  ~" -  
/ 
~19821". DOME SELLS1ST~KE ; "  
m in ~,: In Toronto, the ne~v--ehlet 
z: me, :  sald-financlai]Y t~ubied.D0: 
npetitlon has' Stlffenod;':~ , ' , -  ," : .  ~ : .  '.. ~ ~ : .  :!~i,. ",!.'.. ::~ ~ Dam6 Mines. that the sale. inn t, ltkely :.to:change effe~t!~. 
i~ut 625 workers have i~ ia ld  o~f~in:the'lds't year and." cant'hi of me Dome group as the offer, ing.nt~d" the~nsent . 
ua~;;l i]and's long : . te tm,debtc~mbed ~) :#2 lO.3!~on:at :~ i :o f  •Dome' :Mines~i  !• . ~. ~i:.•.!, ~. i i  •~ :i,:i.ii ' - : , . / : i  :••~.':~': i : : .•i:  
i  f mm,'$z.6 milliod at:rob ~d oi•l~Y; 1982- ~:. ~.~Jtho0gh t b.Mze/and • type ~f •.0flaring arv at!., :,.~mg, ,•:. 
lo~S', $~,,5 milll0nwas wrliten off as e0StS : discussed Wtth;the ' Canadian andfo~lgn ban!re., trying,to:~ : 
~ k " ' ": '  'I I ~ ~' :', ~ ~ ': I: " " I " ' I I`" r ";~ :~ " ~ : 'I '' :~" ~I ';~ " ' llEelyrepreseii(a.l]: Of the, stak~;Feli, sa id i"" .  ~ .~i.'!:::.i ~.''I"~ 
' ' " . . . .  "~ ". , "  ~i " •:.I-Ie~added theoffeHng could be Stoekoran equitY;related ? 
, : •  ";:~ "• issUe Such as convertible debentures, and-woi~dbe4~i~Of 
• : •' ::'• "' ~i ~ ;'~;altm'native to the refinancing p l~nD0me Pet ro i~ had~:• 
• •~ . ~-'/reiuctmitly-agreed•to in principle last Septembee.:,~•7:; .`•.i
"~:" ,'/ :" i.: .Thb!D0~ne min~ng-group owns 26,7 I~  c}ent all D~m~ ) 
. " " Petroiedm,i'~;hlch. hacLsatd.~rlior It Was cons ign .  
• .: publici~itferins.. •:' . , :' ,• :•• : : ~i" ::::~!!~i•: •.~•, 
- . " Inlanother ene|'gy-related.development, radar.a!,: .~t~ 
• Minis[at Jeunchretlen and'his Alberta count~::~!)=hn 
"-zaozirny; Pve  signs that heir two go.vernments ~ a ~  
on.'ne~V prices for oil and gas Without he'bi t to i~,that 
characterized previous t~Iks. -.., . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  - /  ......... 
.... BOTH HOPEFUL • . ~!~': " 
::" .~et len  and Zaozirny emerged from threa'hoUrs dftalks ' 
" in' 0ttawa expressing hope:that he • current 'eh~gy 
-,. , agreement, put into question by low world prlcas, ~.wlII' be 
reshaped by July1. - ., .: 
,We've made progress," a good-humor~[ chretien:itOld 
reporterspl adding the two,governments.halve greed on 
:basicl fixtures involved in government and industry 
. , " ~rsVehues,  ' " . • . ' : -  
In  other business news Wednesday: 
~,The Quebec Securities Commission has decided torelax 
• restrictions On the ownership bf Securities firms and to 
- " allow these firms to get into other', types of busineas~"The 
decision: means anyone, incl~di~ fir~anclal instituuons " 
ssc h as banks; can acquire control of an-investment dealer 
as.long as the commission approves it. ". : 
. . --Omega,Hydrocarbons Ltd. has..won approval for its'. 
plan to build a $2.5-mlilion natural gas recovery plant in the 
•. ,  . iWaskada oilfield of southwestern Manitoba, Th e plant, 
" ' :"" " rill extract liqul, d hydrocarbons such as butane And 
• ~ :from the/gaS; willmake use of the more,hart one 
~-  cubic feet of natural gas now being burned away In  
:~' ~ .' elds. " , " 
:orest, s fu ture  
i mains uncertain .~OUVER (CP) -- The United States decisl0nilast . . . . .  not. to penalize Canadian softwood imp~rts has " dispersed ~a* cloud .. of uncertainty that hung over British 
/: = ' / :But  clear weather does not hecessarily,mean clear sailing 
. . ( 
Is one way to lose your shirt ~in today's, booming stock 
market, says Wall: gtreet analyst Larry Wachtel. 
Wachtel, In TorontO to icondnet an investment seminar, 
said in an ,interview that while current steck trading is not 
the first bull market we've seen ,  there have been seven -- 
this time there's a ,key.factor of which market players 
should be aware. - . " ' " ' 
Since last August, stock mai'kets have been driven I~y a so 
f ~  endless flow of cash from money market fundkurpluses 
and heavy sales of, mutual fands~ ~. " . ' 
This cash fl0w --Wachtel calls it "asea of liquidity", has 
allowed the market o renew itsei f andkeep'on rising to 
defy many.people's investment~calendars. In the past, it 
would have slowed long before this and undergone What s 
known in the trade as a correction adrop invalue of at least 
10 per cent as people take their profits and run. 
i A'particular breed of investor has been learning this the 
hard way ~- the short-seller. These investors literally bel on 
the market falling by borrowing stoch,, selling it and then 
buying it back a{ a lower price. ~ 
MILKS AILING MARKET 
It's rege~iod as a f~st way to make a healthy profit from 
an ailing m' arket. But if the market rises unexpectedly or
doesn't fall as rapidly as anticipated, short-zelliug isa good 
way to lose,your shirt. • • . 
"I ,would,say the short-soll~'s have been getting 
mus~erod for ~nunths," says Wachtel. " 
'"They have im play!n ~ the Calendar, and they have 
been wrungegaln and again because they haven't seen the 
cash  f low; . ! "  . " . ~ .~ . 
If this were a conventlonM market, he says, there would 
pluming, as fast as the short-sellers would like. So they 
i : i~nl~"and rush to buy t0 ~ver their |insets, he says. 
:!Wiiat's. Wachtel's bet ohmthe market?. " 
A bu l~ market at least imtli the spring or summer of 1984, 
" 1i6 ~Sa~ts, with" the o¢caMonal pullback' but. not many 
e0rreetione. (Bull markets genereily last i8 months.) The 
Dow':,Jonee.indostriul averag~ wili reach 1~ ~ . " ' "  
' i"  " " " ' 
admlnlstrail0n won't Want to dist.ur, b •things, • 
: B~_ be ~ya th .ern ts.s~l. ~/lW. lbility Vo!cker cottld~ 
uppommn tor only part of hefour-Year terii~ because he 
was a Curtt~ appeintee.-,-/ ~ 
'?TWO Weeks ago, Jimmy the Greek,wmdd have g]~ Yon '  
odd. that Voicker was:out. And J immy ~e Greek say~ new 
Volcker is in." : , - . . . . .  
. ~e~Bi'ooklynnative does t~v0 dailyradio shows in NeW York " " " '~ ~ ~ : '" But'an mustraUon of just how strong the m~k~t IS: 
on ~en~arket inmuch ,he'same way • thai ~ Howard Cosoll occurred Monday in New York when several lean ' l td ,  :. 
~ .  f~tbailpii~y-by.plays... : : . . . . / : : .  ' . .~..:  : : technology stocks took a beat~g. The D0~'Johes h/d~trial 
• Tw0~eeks ago, several analysts ounded :a wariz~:the average rose 24 pol/its eveh ~ou~h s~ch stocks as'Texas. " 
market wasdue,for .a.eo~ectl0n; ~al~.d, wha_t happm~ . In~: .~ts  feli by as 'mt/~ :a, 50 points, .,.: .... • 
may~uave ~.,en- a lamY s~nmesm Ptm~it'from profit-(, wac.hte ! says'the shakeout Isrestrictedlto only a few Over~ i. 
' l~ i "~ '  ~Y l~B: t~r~l t~:m:ke~~"~: t "  v~ue( I  Stack s and  the.h/.gh-teeh corner wi l l  ,ma in~a I~Oed 
.. ,., , ,-. ~, s s . . . . ,  ~,~o,~ey.,, :..~. ~ ~o~y~ to..come, -enid-care and conaum~i~r~lucts 
• . • . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  , , .  • ...... ~.~ ; . " .... ~ . . . . .  " , - -~u~Jpm~v. tU ,~;  ~OUt  are  11111 ' 1 • ' minor:,'ale in~ the bullmarket: When it has ~mb hed~.Uch • as "alSo " , " ."./' :-. ":'~;; : " .ation. 
, ap~t . th  nl  rket . l s  n01~g6ing to ta l i  ~! :~e~, , . the .  . .$~] ,chemteMa~vo i l ,  eop,p~...don,t n ia~.eanyeemie , ,he ' ,  
,.,' ~0r t - s~ l ie rs  huve  had  ,to ~ t0 ; .make a buy  to :cdver' sa :vk ' , : ' ,What  m;=lr.~* , , , ;a  " ~.' .'~ -"-- -' . . . .  ; '  " 
, d ~u l , , rovo lu t inn  m over  , Smok~ta~k Amer ica  has  
-. Tfiis ] )as f requent ly ,  dr iv 'es•the market  h igher .  ~/ " ' - " - - , s tU f f i l y . " '  'i" , : • / .  ., ;"~. :,.;: ,;:.~,!.~' : -:~ . : , " ; . . ,  : 
, . . .  ~ . . . . .  s....~-,:.. ~ . . . , .  , , . ,  _ y, y .  wm ~.re .ap~mt~.  as chairman of the:U,S:-Federal ..
in~rll~:;l~su~nhi) 3 o~Y l~: (~Ten ly ,0oa  mlm¢mous  recovery  .~u~] l~. . rd  ha  s pam~l"  Vo lcke r and  the  ~ d  have  ' 
- ' • , ' " '. " . , ' oona  good Job .o f  wal . . . .  g d f ine  l lne  in  . . . . . .  eent ro  
• " :. 1~la [  s 'happe1~g: -he~ IS : thai  t i le  market . "~ l~ l  L inHst i0 ,  :w l t l f l~  choking ~=':.~,er:. ' i ' , , .~ "~'~" ~' tha i  ~e. .  L t ro~mg.  -, 
v, eegan 
,:bythattiiiie private~mctorborrowing ill have picketi up 
and will be competihg with government deficits oncapital 
markets, he.says~ In addition, inflation may,have been 
revived by then. 
short-sellers would be making kil!ing e instea~i i•0f~i, belng 
':' Waehtel, 48, is first viee.pre'sliJent and market analyst at 
Prudenlial-Bache S curities inC. Aonetlme dport~writet;, 
taking some of the conventional precautions against losses 
- ~ ~ : : : , , .  , ,  , . .  . , ~ : " for the province's No. iindustry.,Tberearootherproblems 
-' -.~ ., ,- . . . .  • . ;~i, / . . / .  ~.: ;,. ~.;. i i '~ ' - that  •were overshadowed.by,  thetar i f f  th reat .  
"': . . . . .  David Larsen of the Council of Forest Industries, an 
~":':' ':'" '~'" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': " " !lagroupwhich o-ordlnalesmarl/etinglddd expor t  0f~ Law ges home: rotection ............. . o , . ,  . , .  the canflict:.a,centeated the • . : difficulty of relying too h~vily .on one m jor mark t.' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . Even in bad years, 50 per cent of:provincial lumber. 
. . . . .  • production issold south of the border. In.the peak year o f  
CALGARY (CP)-- The Alberta Appeal Court Was urg~/d Crown prosecutor Bruce Fraser, representing the 1978, this rose to~ per cent., ' ' ' ' .  
Wednesday by .an Edmonton lawyer to. protect "the, Alberta government, said a no answer to the questions • ~ "The tariff thrall just confirmed the wisdom Of what ' 
integrity of the home" until Ottawa clarifies its electronic would "reduce the (bugging) legislation to nothing." we've been doing all along, which is trying .to diversity our 
bugging law. ' Electronic interception :of telephorie r , ca i l~ ,  o r  markets," said Larsen. 
The C~.. inal C~de since 1974 has allowed judges to wiretapping, wouldn'tnecessarUy be affected because taps He said the Co-operative.Oversoas M rket Development i •
authorize police to intercept private communications with can be made through a telephone c6mpany's switchboard, Program, financed by the federal and prnvinelal 
electronic "bugsYBut he code says nothing about he rlght ButFraser said bugging ism0re Important. : - . : governments and• the forest industry, is aggressively 
of police to break into private houses.to plant such de~ices. "If you take it away, then you take away one of the most marketing B.C. wood ,products.. .~/:, " 
Acting on the advice,of federal and provincial attorneys, effective weapons aguinK crime; especially because the " Last year a ~iide mission went o South Korea. Two years 
general, police have been secretly entering premises to experienced criminal knows not to talk on the phone.".' ago China was visited. The Middle East,. Africa midq 
install bugs after gettomg legal approval: ............. : -~ ............................ White repliedthat when Parliam~t restrictedthe use o f  AUstralia re~tai.~gets. But the bulk of the agency's effort.is . • 
But that ls faulty:logic not back~i up by law, lawyer i listening devices -- until 1974it'wasn t iiiegai to bug a loom directed at the market protential in E'~u'ope andJ'apan,/' ~' 
Robert White raid's pecial hearing of five judges askedby ' -- the politicians knew the~e Wel"e Ways of intc~epting 
- Currency 'devaluation has given "some Euro~ the province to examine whether a judge's bugg ing  private'conversations with0ut respassing, • countries acompetitive edge. Lursen pOints particularly to~ 
authorization automatically allows police to break into a If the targets meet in an'apartment'or h tel,, a "spike" Sweden, amajor lumber exporter; which lowered the value 
promises to'leave,the d vice. And, if not, whether ~a judge . mieropho|ie could be put on a wall adjoining their room, of the krona last year. 
has the power under the code to authorize police to make White noted. A hotel employee or landlorU could also ins'tall "We're being squeezed in those marketg. But the 
such an entry. _. , the bug ~before the'cccupunismove in. " 
'~ When asked.by Justice Milt Harredence if those who.. advantege the. Scandinavians have right now won:t last 
forever. Sooner or later, they will pay the price in added. • White argued that the failure of the code to clearly allow conspire to break the law are most likely tosucceed if they inflation/' " " 
what he said is trespassing isn't an ,accident.. own a single family dwelling, White said no. . . B.C.producers are maintaining a presence in EuropeJm 
• "There's an abs~mce of express authority to enter a , Thelawyer said either Parliament made a mistake which, - markets, but Larsen predicts it will be some time before 
promines':becauke th  :federal government didn't want can be fixed or it Was prepared to take al risk because the sales improve, In'198I, 9nlyseyen per cent of B.C. lumber 
private property invaded or it thought Section 25 (of the ,s, anctity of private property is high. . , , production was shipped to  the Euopean Economic, 
code, which toiichss 6n police powers) would help, or it was f Fraser ,and federal Justice. Department lawyer ~ulius. Commtmfiy. This ~omparos with 49 per:Cent to the U.S,, 1~. 
afraid politically tO ~iisiit"inthe House of. Commons." . Isaa c said P~rJiament mus thave il~tended t0ailowpol~ce to per cant" to other- markets such as  Japan, Africa: and 
-..And ff the appeal co ..urt feels Section.~,~.which allows a. secretly'i, enter. Premises for ~: bugging~ Otherwise,! the. Australia and 32 per centwithin Canada. ' 
pouceman:to m anytamg tie o r  she l~'afithorized to do, legislation would~be meaningless. '- . . . .  . . . .  ' - ~ ' The Coastal mills, which produce xpensive sp~inlty. 
doesn't cover .tresimss, it isn't right for OttaWa to say to the / The appeal court Is not expected to issue a'dectsionln the .... lumber fo~ Eur0pP.an'and Pacific Rim. countries, r are 
Alberta court, "Please help us out" " case until later this . . . . .  
- ~ , • , . • year. languishing because of wealmsss in those markets,' - . ': institutional investors, the pension funds, and insurance 
and trust company portfolios are still somewhat gun-shy 
af ter  be ing burned by  investments  in in ,p i l y  monnged ConVent iona l  " '  . . . . . .  ' stocks 
precautions h ardous w,th But Michael Ryan, vice-president ofthe investment home Pemberton HoUston Wiiloughy, said the InstitUtions are .... . . . 
giving oiland gas a fresh look. _ TORONTO (CP) ~ Beca0se. the .rules have changed, have':bf~m several so.called corrections ~Y'now ~ the After that, things may get tough for the market because '" 
= . 
I :  • - . ,  . ,  - . , ~ ~" . :  , : . ¢ . ,  
. - " " t '% " . . ; ' , ' , ( ' '  , : ' .  , , . ' - ,  ' ;. ' ' 
. .  . . . .  ~ - L= ... : . . - :  . ! . . : . : : - . . :  . . . . . . . .  ' . . :  . . . . . . . . .  " " - "  " '" ;  . . . .  :~  " ' "  " . : -•• . • .  : . ; . .  . . .  ". .: .• - 
- ' "r~ Se~".d, :'r~nr~v, .Jur~ I~, Urn, I~  *.~o 
_ O 'O ' '  
; ' , . '  , . ) . ~ '  ' , .  , . ' ,  ~ ,  . . . .~ ; . . .~ .  ! . . . -  . . , , , ,  . . , . . . .~ .  . . . . , : ,  , , .G .  
• : , ,WorKers  STf lK  
• SANTIAGO (AP) - -  " ', ' :  ' " • ' ' : ' * . :  . , , ' .'. ' ,  ' ' "  " " '~ ' 
calle a.,.:l m,  .. . .  ~ ..... Leaders . of__~,O~..Loopper workers, - The call for the illegal strike today was a new'challenge t 9 and that of two .other, un[0n leaders dnd a union lawyer in w0rking-class dlktricls of the capitaland 644 Deo~e W~I '  !$'ili 
s~,,~' "~....m~m~tnxe':~gamst L~He'$ larg~Linq~try  '.. President Aug~to :~6e'het'  and. the  .gr6wifig~ ;lair-leVI.: :..~arrested Tuesday in a demonstrationne.ar ~ El Teniente' a~'restedln 10 citlea ... . . .  ~ - " :~"  .i : . " ~:~! 
, -~ , -~tutmympreestor re lase  ' ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • ' ' , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : .  " ' " , .~  , , . : , , '  ' " : '  , : "  , .  , . .  . . . . .  , , '. . . . .  = ,.,,~ , . . " -~  ' • . :  . ".~ ' ~ . . . .  ~, - ¢~, ~.,,_., o . . . .  . ~ of their union president, opposition The state copper monopoly, ~oldel¢o, accounts lmme m Ranea~ua . . . . .  " . . ' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  Fuellih~ the res IS am fie d~lb/~ nf  Chil~_', ~ - / $ oucuz  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . .  _ • . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . : ,  . ,  , ~ un .  t a d r  a . . . . .  ~_. . . . . . . . . . .  , , , - . - . ,  , , : f  
• a . . . . .  o r  o rgun izmgcount rywide  protes ts  aga ins tmi l i ta ry  - for .  ha l f  o f  Ch i le 'e  ~ l .5 -b~ion  aantml ,expor t ' ingome. . '  • ' .~! .  The  umon a lso  demands  the  re ins ta tement  o f~miners 'a t  " marketeeedom " - • ." - • :. -: . :, . . . .  ~ ' " " . . . .  " , '{  
, [U l t t•  ' . " :~. ' ' : ) ' : '~  , . .  : ,  , . ; :~  . ' : .  ,~ ,  ~ . ' .~ ,  . " . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  : .  , ,  , . , , .  p ' .  : . . , , ,  : : "  ~, , : , .  . , . , '  - . .. • .~- .  . . . . .  - . , . .  . ' , . . . . .  , Y . .  ' ' ' ' . ,  . '  : .  , . . . , ' , ,  • . : -  • . . .  : .  ~ 
• A ,;.---, :'~": - ..'-~ ";~;.L, .,;, I : ~-:' :" .  "/, '~ '.'; .'..": ~i ' .... The .union leaders urged coppe~" workers to s~ay?off-ilie,/.~ ~e EI,~] ~ad0r mine.who Were.fired for arri~nR i0 minhtes.  ~. '~ A five-year boom benefltedmany ff not most of  Chile's I I  ' • .:: ....... !,, 
. C0~ a,us~: .0n-.,0raeren!toooito. ~eguel~ 29, leatler, of: ~er'. ' 'job at'El Salvador, one Of Its f0ur 7main iii}riesif6ig48 h0Urs~ ". !ate for. ~ork. in 7political protestTU~a'y. '/: 7~.:. ~:( - - .  nflll0npeople, and in i980, Ptnoch~, azt army general; won a .  : ' i~. 
• Pper*or~ers, hcldWednesdayuntilhedeci&slfatrialtS"'. s~it'thlg this 'mor/ling ' ~ .,i., ~.,:;.: ..... i' ' " i -"  : Four: lal~i, federations ¢iMming' 200.000 meml~em  :refercndiiin g iv in  him me"ear~ of aUthorifiu'ian w ' " "' 
• ,,d._.:~,_ s ' , g .  mm n.t.s ,ch~ge .: that: Seg.ue I :.., .-About.4,300 workers :are employed at-.the miile. Rt~jlie : various industi'les but less.uuited than .the ~nn~r  ,m,^n:- ' But in 19e2: the ec0nomv shrank 14n,~.ceniadd Pin , -ho.  ..... " ' ~-' 
• , # w , a t tona l ,  eeeur i ty / , ,b  - Or en i  the  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~", '  ' . . s  , ' . . . .  : . . . . .  : . . '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ': • : 
. . . . . . . .  , , '  '=  " ; ,  ' . . . . .  ~ : ig , ,  ~ " : ' A tecama Deser t .  966 k i ]ometres  no i ' th  o f  ~t iago , .  :,, ~ . . . . .  th~u led  a meet i i zg ; . to .¢oossder  broad  the  mine . rcame'under  under  a t tsek  fo r lds  hend l ln  of a . . . . . .  
- demon ................................ . , • .  ' r . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ g  ' r -- . . . . . .  g ~ . . . .  
' - Det~",-- ' -==,-=- -:-:.;":%"' .c..,'.;,:. :.'... ,.:2 ,i :J ,~, ~ . . . .  ,The union leaders unnounced.a 24-hour strikle for F~day~. ~...alkout,mtq.a general strike.:. :" . , : .  .~ ' : '.' • ' .  recession..: ' .; : .  . . . . . . .  "... . . . . . . . . .  . , ' .' : .  '. , , ~ 
, ,.=_ _~'~ ,. - .... , - ,  ~..mea~.r.oz.mff, qome:wnere.,~,,gu.e.l-: against the othee,mines . . . .  : ".~: ,. :. '. q~'..:~.. /.~ .= ~.'. :,.~ ~ / 'Hundreds,.of:thonsmi~ :6f .Chileans"h~ed"call£ by: e.. ':.."Labo~uni0hs. and Hticld,leaders from conservatives to '-: : t 
~.:.~w~meepmgeariy`wednesrmyandf.6~k~``~..~a{vay~.SeFJuer.:..~:~rb~the.~i¢ial~e~vd?age~cy;.(s~!~9i~Li~`~vel~Fg#~ups;:Iedby.~guelttot~e~:~eMly~ : S0ci~ists are d~:npa~ai i ie t id  to b`in enier" ~zc . . . . .  Wel, s' • " 
, ,  :had  (~alledl fo i  ~ p~aceful::i~r0teSts'~tia~:B~i:~t.:7-"= : :-, . ~ . - .  •-,~• •, . . . .  - . .  ,, : . . . .~•.:  ,., %• ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - . . , - ! -a~' ; s -~ ' . .  •• . . . . . . .  .,~...,•: -:.., . . . .  , •• . . :  ,•: ..., , . . . . . .  , . .  i :" . ••. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  .... :• •.• ... , g -.. y po .  : . : . . . .  • 
• :th0us~-a- ^~,~--:-.=-L=-•'=' ~:s.- ->-,,~, .... :~ .::. ,.....~*,~ :2.,.-+ ,. w0uldapply severe Sanctions. against•strikers hlzt.did not• .~• 2 . y fnat!onM'seeml,prntest :.May 11 fiffdTuesday,, the.,: :al~d elsction,of-acongress. Pinochet:hse.reMsted.. ..... • -...~ " ' . 
--,.mm.t.,-ucannanswereotlle¢allt'l~Utoulers'to0tr the :.. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - ~ ' ~ . . . . .  " ,- ' : i  :', ...... ' • " .  ". • " • ' , .... ' . . . .  , . . . . .  " . , .' . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  • : . . . . . . . . . . .  • . elaborate . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ; .  . . . . . . . . . .  t l r s t . in  the  almost 10 en  s . . . . . . .  . ,  ' . . . . . .  B . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  y r of Pin0ehetsTeglme, . ..... ~ . .  ut with unemployment well over 20 r cmt  few s t reets ,  and .  c l  s • :- . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' , , . . . . - . ' .= , ,~ , . , , - , _ , : . . - . :  ~- . : , :  -:, . • - .  . -, . . . . .  - . . ,..,~,. . . . .  , . .  ~-. . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  pe  , . . , ,  . . . . . . .  
" lasted int ,  ,h,fLhed~yJ~'I~ltce: !n demonstratien ~ .ffiat HugoEstivules, the coPPer union Vtc~president, .~jd t~e: :~., The Inferrer Ministry held Seguel responsible;for atr~i=' workers have so  far been. wil~zg' 'to risk 'their. jobs" :by:-  " '" ~; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,~ . . ,  . . . .  . , , .  ,..--.., , , . .  • . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  r . . . . . . . -  . . . . .  . ~ d i r  e - . . . . .  : "  . "  " "  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ..... : ' " "  ' ' . "  ' " ' -  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  ,,.. -.-, . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  strike Was coiled to back demands for the release of Seguel, . so d rs Tuesday in which three people were s~6t o death . . . .  • striking. The protest movement hns beeniimited toschool L" 
. . . .  .: . . . .  ,... . : '; .... ~ . . . . . .  .,. - - . ;- . ~, • : • ' . . . - '  . . ,  : boycotts.end thebaugmgof.empty ots. - . : : . 
. ' : . . . .  ' " ' " :  ' " : / : "  " • - " - . ,  .... . / . . . . . / :7 .  "'. . . . .  .' . ' -  - , : . : : i . . - : , :  ' . i ,  " ' . . "  " . i i ,  " . " ? 
• Elver may help to prevent sp, bifida ' i " .m. . !  . ~: ! : i , i  ~ " " i " ' .~ ' ' " • " : " " " i " ~"  t ,  
. . . , . ' ,  / - 
CALGP~RY (CP): --- aCidsupplements, Dr.Brimi bowel and •bladder without supplements, during, their to,any patient that wesee in annual meeting, Dr. James- 
Evidence is mounting thst " ~Lowry, : head of. the control, second pregnancy and those g~netic ounselling." Anderson, a University of; 
foHeacld, found in food such . University ' .of - Calgary's It isbelieved to be p~rfiy who did not, , - . ,  . -  " But mo~t women who Kentucky nutritiouist, said 
as . liver- . and fresh• medical genetics divisinn, inherited, and~parflycaheed The'~two groups, were have not had babies with oatmeal porridge ould be a 
vegetables,may.prevent a said .Wednesday..- ....... . . . -  by . . . . . .  a- - number • of followed up andit  was Tound " Sl~Ina bifida, should miracle food in . 'the fight 
crippling condition " in Spina bifida occurs in the environmental -,,,:. factors the women on the " probably . stick with a against heart disease. 
infants called spina bifida, first weeks of pregnancy including" nutrition and supplements had onlyone, ~lanced iet, Said Lowry. 
"ys  a Un ivers i ty  o f  • -whe,  the .  Sp ina l  Chord .  h f feet ion .• .  . :  . , ,  ~venth~ai i ,  ma Y,df ted ,  ,Physicians hope a major  .~h~l~h~.r l , I .  S 
Ca lgary  meclieal:geZletJcist..)whieh"itie~, as  . ia  f ia t  , : Lowry  to ld .  th  e annua l ; '  ba.'bies.',~. ! i  a~i ' i " : i~;  ~e. :  : ( '  B~i t i sh"~study  . 'now p lanned '  , t~ ,~,~,~,  , .  ,, 
R~'~ent  Br i t l~  s tud ies~ i r ib l~n: , fa l l s~{0cur lover  and  meeth ig  of the Conad ia .  u f i s l l i~p lan len~e~gi -6~' i~  :' - ;" . .  ~ prov ide  "cone lns ive  k i f ied  " 
- have found women. •whose " close.Into a~tube; If, afieCts Dietetic .•Association that - 3Th!shappsnedeven th~,h:.:i.eyidenee, of how effective " 
d ie ts .a re  rich in the about ~ babies in every] , one study divided women womb/who have'nlread~, foHcacid, isahdWhetherMl ~ 
substance had fewer.babies ~ 2,000 /n . Alberta_ and if the ~vh0hadulroadyhada~baby -hadone such, child arelat.~• women intending to: have . DRt IMMONDVILLE ,  
with .  : the ,ennd i t ion  ~than. , ch l id  does .not  d ie  a t  o r  near  w i th  Sp ina  b i f lda  in to  tWO h igher ' ,  r i sk  o f  ' , '~hav ing-  . ch i ld ren  shou ld  be  on  Que. .  (CP) - - .Two s tudents '  .~i- 
women, whose diets wei'e . bird.-; ~ : .  leave the lower ,. groups .-- those who toqk i anothe i . !  LO~;  said/-- - ; , -  ,.<. supplements, were killed, ioday and 24 CALEDONIA SENIOa $~"OND&RV STAND ~: 
deficient o~" lacking,in.folic l imb-~t'alylzed. ~md the  v i tamin and folte acid .': !'I~offer it (suvplements),!]. "fin ~nother address'at the  others were injured, four - V~'ctor- ~. n ,?  (~ 
............... n: triesto:  "altho [ji ins "ser ious ly ,when-asehco lbus  Larso " t a l  . . . . . . . .  i s ~ t  and  a t r t i ckc~' ry ing .s tee l  ' F INALNIOI ITCONCEI~T.  
• : . -  beams collided near this '-. ' ,Ov¢~u~eJut~-FmakPakk~n 
" ' City 10o .... .kilometres ' Bls Band Bash - Bob Lowdlen .-  (~ nottal~i¢ look st  the f~} " -  ~,~ 
'" ' ~:~ " . . . . . .  " * - " " " " : .  :'."i:.!~] ~" ~{i"  " / : '  ' ' northeast of Montreal. s*t~pe-'~f~p,~'Soto~.m.lo~t~t¢o=te.rm#tott~ ~ ~i  
" " ~" " ' Tatml~l~ Ok - Frank  CocfkM VANCOUVER (CP)  ~ Hospital industry, scttle:disputes 'that arise between contracts. ~gul~rly scheduled,iprompting the association' : -The dead Students .were .= 
trouble-shooter Dalton Larsun. continued his . -  As  LaWson shuttled bank and forth between " to give up to 600 part-timers lay-off notices in identified as Martin M~c~- New Co~omt - e.a, m# . 
efforts, late Wednesday to stem a growing tide the pro;ties at a Vancouver hotel, a ;~union order to rchire-them as casuals.. Beaucage, 10, and Dimitri . 
of hospital employee sit-ins in 'the V,~ncouver s~kesmun described the union's mood as "Part-time.;•employees are eligible for Hermenn, 15. Seriously C.~o~,'S~mnd :: 
area which.have sparked some postponements'.. - ~"determined.:' " - - • employer,paid benefits amounting toas much injured were Louise Then-  m=,y M~-  ~. rim,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................. '~:. . . . . . . . . . .  • - 
O f elective.surgery. - NO PREDICTIONS as 35 per eentbeyopd their, regular wages. The Gauthier, Nathalie. Sbdl~,d ~- Wu~r ~ -  ~o¢ Z,~nul - " : 
Sit-ins which had been confined to LionsGate Neither side would p~edict whether a •. association days Casuals : wou~d receive pay Laprade, "Stephauie pale- H.Atph~-.a, nd~ ~ ~ . . _ 
Hospital in North• Vancouver. and New ..... -:~ sattlement ,could be reached' but Lanmn said increases of!,more ttenll per cent.  to...Lamontagne and., Richard " so p~t~dl.,dy'-r~k~o~ .. . . . . . . .  , :. /~ 
Westminster's Royal Coluinbian~. hospital ."enough common,ground"existed to~:0nflnue . compensate hem.for lost benefits.',, • Caron; Their ages were , in The Mood - C. MHler-. loeC~ / - -  - ~, 
spread Wednesday to Mount St.. Joseph discussions .without . handing," down a. binding Gerow said~ the.~hospitals "are willing to unknown. - \ ' ~ " ' " " ' " " . . . .  
Hospital in  Vancouver. " . ' . .  recomm~n0ation. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  withdraw the notices, only if the union gives A. • Quebec provincial I " F,n.,-.y o~ ~ ~ Sons.- C.C.~vdnm . . :.:' .) . . . . .  " "ii' ., 
" ' . . . . . . .  ~ w, ,x~.~WmM - t .my ~ " . .  - . . " ;~  
More than 500 union membera, were~off the Earlier hi.the day,.Jack Gerow,  the union's " -. them~nore':flexibility n scheduling casuals• police spokesmen sa id . the  Moe, An-C't~oO'FmU-C~,don~,KC~k ' " " ~ ~ 
jobat the;threa-hospitals. " ' " ~ . . . .  secretary-business manager, accused,v the 'However, that is part of the'colleCtive accident occurred at about 8 . "n=~o~t.ndecm~O~m~-Fm~,onS~pe-L~mm 
.'•The situation promPted Lions G'ateal~dRoyal " hospitMs of. being on "a money..grab"~ by, agreement, and not iopen ~er. discussion," he a.m. EDT on Notre Dame " THURSDAY - JUNE 16- 8:00 p.m~ -M.~.M. IM~THEATRE 
Columbian . to postpone , non-emergency, seeking tolay off part-timers and then rehiring - said . . . . . .  Street - in nearby St i. ,~t~on-  s~.oo - st~o, citizens- ~ .~ '  " • ' 
eleedve surgery: ' :  ' them:as temporary workers without benefits.' .-. At .Mount St. Joseph•,: about 25 dietary and Germain -de-Grantham . 
Larson,/i Vancodver lawyer, was called in fo "They are trying to stem our benefits," he .housekeeping " employees " " occupied. ,--the 
try to rbsolve the dispute between the. Hospital said .after. the first elosed-door meeting with hospital's cafeteria~near the end ofltheir. Shifts. " . / '  '- " ' " " : 
Rciaflo.ns~AesociationEmpl°yees: Un ion  andover.thelayoffHealthnotices issuedLabor Lars#n. .". Meanwhile,, - Lions.. i .  Ga~e : •Hospital .. 
Union.and hospital officials are divided over administrator John' BorthWick. sa id  I patients 
t°.e00:part'/tlm, e emp!°Y~ s'. . : : . :  r ' '"  . ~ q ' their interpretation of an arbitration award were being notified of surgery cancellations 24' ' 
.~ae:m.:one .otseyeral mmviouam avauable issued by Larsen'earlierthis month. ' , ' 'hours ahead of time. The,operations will be 
_ u~:?~' e  indus try~.master.~agreement.to~help~•:.-:,a r . ' t~ .~a~ d said l~t- t ime mployees mtist be rescheduled once the dispute is over . "  • O '  '~' 
" " :n oo  Adrpv  " R'ide ready 
• . t s in  " e l  cted--e"- $" ,,o,.,.,, v,o ,,, _  Ja' 
CAPE CANAVERAL,FIa. ,(AP) - -  With ~e first space-,  MOSCOW (AP) - -  While U.S. attentionfocuses on ~ / ' ~  
-" faring WomanSally Ride and four male astronauts "ready- Sally Ride's f l ight  a.~ard the space shuttle MOSCOW " (AP) - -  . " J r / l en~ 
to go,,, the countdown .began today for_the seventh U.S. , Challenger this weekend, V~alentina Tereshkova will Communist party leader .... 
space shuttle mission, set to blast Off at 7:33 a.m. Saturday. " be wrapping up some political chores and headitig-'for ,. Yur i ,  Kndropov, - 69, _ was_ 
Much 0fthe prer-launch media  attenflonhasfocused on. -h-celebratiodofher'sl~aeeflight~launched~20years. :: elecied president of  the  " : . . . . . . .  
RQie, the 32-year-old ia.st~physicist whois the-first woman agotoday. , Soviet Union today, "" J i~ i~ i~~'~t~P~"~ :: 
namedto, a U.S. spa ee/fllght. ~he Soviet~.Unlon has put two Tereshkova, now" 46,. became the first woman in  consolidating his power o ~ " : " " 
female cosmonaUts in space previously, space on June 16,' 1963. For 70 hours and40 minutes, , byfilling "a post that had .;. , : 
• She  and her four co}leagues, c.ommander Robert Crippen,, she piloted her-Vostok-6 through 48 orbits of .Earth been - vaeant for seven "! 
• pllot'Rick Hauck aad mission spt, ciaiistsiJolm'Fabian d and came down to a heroine'S welcome. " months. " : "pdm~ ~ ~ ' n g  ~ e ~  " 
Dr. Norman Thagard, flew tothe launch area Wednesday " At tbe.time of her flight, she was 26 years old, six Hiatm~imoUs eleetion at 1"" 
afternoon after training at the astronaut base in Houston. " years younger than Ride/who is scheduled.Saturday the opening session of the Po  : 
"We're really.looking forward to it and we're ready to to become the first U.S. woman in space:'-. • Supreme .-.': Soviet, the [a[o'#6 
go,". Crippen told repsrt~rs on their arrival. Five monthSafter Tereshkova's historic flight, she national parliament', means 
reran'led Soviet cosmonaut Andrei Nikolaev in a Andropov, who is the party - - ' -  ~/~[a~ , 
.Theirjets touched own on the same runway where the ceremony attended by a host of Soviet dignitaries led " general: secretary, ,has , 
Challenger is tO return to Earth o.nlJune 24 ~"the"fi~rst by Prom. er Nikita Khrushehev. Today, itheir" , taken firm contrOl oF-the ,~' .~o  
shuttle set to land on the strip just bight kilometres from the daughter Alyona is a 19-year-old medical student, " " up 
" " " ' -- -" SoViet Union which has a " 
launch Pad'. "' '~ .  . " - .  Tereshkova  is  one  o f  the  300-. p lus  members  o f  the  l~ ,pu la t inn  of 290 mi l l ion  (~.~Sa*  g, ,d  .ii :~. : ,  
Landing on the swamp-surrounded '. runway at Cape • pslicy.-setting Communist party Central Committee people, x " " = ' ~ . : '~"  ',;'q::~ = ~[  ~ = ="~" ~ , "  . a " = . "  . . - - .  ' . :~ '  ~:  . . . . . . . .  r, " 
Canaveral eliminates the need to bolt the shuttle to the back and a deputy of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, . 'Andropov was nominated 
of a B0elng'747 transport for a return trip to the launcharea the national parliament. Both are meeting this week . ,  for the pes rio by Konstantin 
and will shave at least a week off the prelm, ration time fora : The government- announced this Week that a one- Chernenlm, who in the last 
shuttle'snext mission, rouble coin is being minted to commemorate the 20th several::months "had been 
anniversary of Tereahkova's flight. Otherwise, no thought o be his chief rival Girls escape major observances have been aunounced. : fo r  PoWer .  
:The world's first woman in space was bornin the l'Aliow me to express my 
: . village of MaMemflkovo, near:Yaroslav ih central wholehearted' appreciation 
- " 1 " Russia/ in 1937, Her father, a'tractor driver on a and  gratitude..for the high 
PORT COQUITLAM, B.C ,  (CP)  - -  An armed man, was collective farm, was killed in 1940 in combat against . . . . .  trUst and honor given me in 
arrested today after an ll-hour standoff with police during Finnish troops. - eleetingm~ chait'manof the 
which.he held his two daughters hostage. ' • one0f three Children, Tereshkova went to work in a Supren~e Soviet 'dl~ " the 
Two girls identified as the man's children managed to fire factory afterschool to help supporther mother, USSH,',.Andropov, a former 
escape shortly before ~he. siege came to a peaceful' sister and br0ther. Later, she worked at a textile'r~fll -. head of the Soviet KGB 
conclusion. • . . . . .  along with the other women while studying cotton- intelligence: agency, said in 
The two girls; aged seven and nine, were led'out of the processing technology hy co~rospsndeaee. .a brief acceptance speech. 
house by their mother, who had left before the overnight When sh e was 22, she began sport parachuting, and : !'Your - trust and 
standoff between the armed man. and police started, three years later, in 1959, was named a trainee-' considration" are a trust 
Police said they telephoned the house and  mam~ged to cosmonaut and also admitted to the Communist placed . in  the Communist 
contact he children. The wife then led them out without party. . • " " • - - " " partyand a member of this 
disturbing the man inside. " ' ' Last summer, 19 years after T'ereshkova's flight, party for over 40 years.. I 
The man, identified aan  42-year-old contractor/, fired a" Svetluna Savitskaya became the second-woman i  would like~t0assure you that- 
shot from a .22-calibre rifle 'at police officers when they space, spending nine day s aboard an orbiting Soviet " I will use my. experience to 
responded toa complaint abouta family dispute about 11 • space station. - ,  respond to your trust and 
p.m. PDT Wednesday. " : 
. -  confidence.,,".. 
• ' defences Andropsv ,  who turned  69  Moscow:: o strengthen , - - ,  - -  : . . , . . . . . . . .  , .... ' . . generMseeretary Nov. 12, 
" ' " '  ' ' . . . . .  1962, twodays after former MOSCOW (Reuter ) -  Soviet, ieadePYuri:Aildropov lias Andropev also Said Moscow wants to see closer political lendel; • Leonld, Breziniev 
• issued a strongly-worded, policy, deela~atiod t!ritieiz~g und~cvnomic integration among Soviet bloc states as a way died"~fter 18 yea~s at  the 
shortcomings athome and warning the West that Mes~#W is ofstrengthening their 'communist ystems. '":" helm of ~he':Kremlin. 
ready to strengthen its de fences / : '~ . /  ":  ' " "East European diploma~ haveeaid the collapse of plans .... , 
. The~nfidentt~neo'fhiSaddre~Sto'a.iWo-daynieefiugof forasummitmeetingofC~mmunistleaderslastm0nth~vas : l l r t~ev  had held both 
the Commuuist party Central Committle e did not dispel due to objectl0ns:.:to Soviet proposals which s0~e of the.5.' p~jtions!'~ and And opsv, 
i. d~ts  about the sti'~gth.'of ltik.posit!~ii in the,~Kremlin leaders f~ '~vou ld  give Moscow greater :control 0ve~" : whose I~ealth Is believed to 
', hierarchy. . !. " . ' ~."~ :: . / , : , . . ; . . . . .  ' i" the i r  e0miirtes.' '~ ......... ~ ' :" : :  • ~: be" fall!ng, Was'expected to
./An.d~opev blamed the West for !ncreas~g.  the intengty of On internal affairs, Andropo~ +denounced' e0r~p~toh, L~.'me .... p~Mdent last 
thb :  East-West confrontation to a' level unseen since the inefficient management, p0~r consumer SUpplies and the N0~,embe~: , '  : 
Se~'ohd' World War. - ~- " " " state of public ed~atl0n. He admitted ~at  there is'still a 
• He'accused the United States and Its allies of trying to:, • long way to go'. to Jmp~ve the Soviet sys[enil r, . He failed to take the post 
upset ;:the " mili{ary balance between East  and Wesi, . ms 'speech  underllhed his deiei'm~ati~h impose then,, causing speculation 
threa{euing the whole basis of global peace. , ' . . : -  dteclpline at all'levds ~md iop~ve the poorpertormance6f thbt he/had been unable to 
MoScow will ~ot allow this to happeii and i~ readyt0 the Soviet econoihy.;.~:. ' ' . • ' ",  : i  ' ,' " c~Msoiidate his hold on the 
enhance the combat power of the armed forces anddo Westerndiplomato'~Miheiwo-dayplenumstl~ileftseme ~V]~,  Union's secretive 
anything else necesssry to keep up, he declared• doubts over the' stref~gth of', Andropov~s position political apparatus. 
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Los An0.1,s • 4O:'=O ;d67 :~+•. Catltornls: .. $4.=7 .SS7 - -?•  G.ants to, a*,7-I'..allofla]. after a~,..~-llming 3-2 loss 
. Atlonla ". .:, 30' 23 .d~13 . . . .  :Texa'l ' : ' .  ' 31"2S 525 2 ' Le,~ e"  hose + vi" ' ' " '" ' " " " ' . . . .  
• San Frenclsco' ~1 3o ..~os 9~ . , • gu .. ball ctsry Tuesday t to the . 1o~:°'kte"~ + 31 ,so .so, 3 . . . . . . . .  , . . . . nigh ~+tros 
Hous lon  +'+ " 3+• 32  , ig= ' ;3  ' ' ;Kan las*+¢; l l ' Y  ' ' + 2! '21  .SO0 3~ . .wennesaayover me Astros~' He mild he +paId partlcul~ 
+ Ssn ' .  D le 'go  / ~"3 '21~31 4d7 o ' '+Ch I¢ I00 .  + '  - 28 ;32  ' .467  5V I :  . "  , : '  ' " "  • " : " ' "  ' ' .  ' . . . . . .  - • : " :  , 
Clnclnnali :.': '37 3s .,13s t4 mlnn,sol, ~d 37'.413 0 I ve never done anyth.~g .attenUon to his+,hand~ and 
" ' " I ' " J Seellle : 36" 39 +oo IO like this before" "' feet ' and " . . . . . . .  Wldnolday I~tmutt,.. Monlrlil 7 :PItlII#oI"011 ,i Wldn l ld ly .  I I i lun's • -. , . made., some.,. 
Qslt lmore !1 MIIwa'ukso I adjustments. " ,  Son Frencla¢o ~.~+Houston I,
Chicago 7 New York 4 "" Oakland 10- Toronlo • 1 I l l Other action it Was • ,~:+ 
st. Iouto 7 Ph l lamlph ls ,  6 : D*trolt  4 eoston 3 Mor i tFea l  Expos  " 7 Then  the  13-yea~.veteran 
Son Dll~o 5-Clnclnnatl I N*w. ,York : J I  Clevalsnd S Pittsburgh • Pirates 4, ralued hls home.run total ,to At lenl l  3 LOl An0slss 2 Chl¢loO 5.  California 2 
MlnnsoM8 6 -Kansas ClIy Atlanta Braves 3 Los 18 and RBI to 44.:,Heal~0~ls Tedly's Oaml l  Seal1 e 6 1~l~ao'.4 , . 
m 
Murphyfor 
in homers~ ++ 
+:( deeP:: 
n   performa i . " S','(~~ "++ " 
• hiS,,,llfetlme-. 
f'~st NaU0nidl~;.a:mie¢tohit 'L.+ ;, Andre ~DJ~v/~ ?tlr0've-in +. vrovidedthed~idlng .rural'; " Jay+, 
tm mth~.m~ . . . .  
did ~t for Na i l  York:Mets":::~ homer~:as :M.o+,nlJ~a~ .,raln~: ' ~ele~;  +" : ( ~,++-Y'; ',:++:i +vi+torY.,:: / .:" ",: +.:!+i~  i;,. ':::' 
against ' IX)s. .: .,amgmes ~ -.'t0.'d+(mit +Pittsbm~gh. The ca~il, ais +.pBu+s + : , •. Pa&+ess Reds I :  •i-: '•: .:. ,. 
Dodgers In i380. , : i.;.' !/ +..]~q)es Went ahead 6-3 In the ,  DavldGreenlash~+ttw0-* :.'•Ed•:, .~i~i:.+:+Imh~ .~,a 
Evans hit'. his.~• fimi.:tW0.~. nfih Whe~Dawson hli a tW+, :•out RBI s !~e In the eighth :+~+te+:  ~ ,'and '-.helped 
homers - -a  mgo+shot.ii~the :+rud ~ lo ;  +41 Oliver an RBi • ++i~ulng' .capping, a four-n~ .. himse~.'.'.:+ ~th++++ i''r two-run 
first Inning and a ;~. i /doub ie+i :  and :  Warren! rally mat led St, Louisove~ single //as Sah +Dimo 
blast in the ~ i rd -~} Off "/.Cr0martie a l;un-seoring Philadelphia in .a game that defeated' . ; Cihcii~,ti~ 
Houston starter, .+Mike.' grounder~rDawson also had saw Steve Carlton regain Whitaon~;:! -4/ 'm~.-his  
LaCoos, 4+. y a sael~Pice fly+in the second theall.flmecareerstdkeout fourthstartsince.60m~bff 
Mter Max Vonable's'solo lmml~ and smashed a solo mark. The Cmdinals'+rallY the' dieabl~-.llitMay:~o; 
homer in the sixth pveSan h0~e~, + his llth, in the marred a seven.+lzikeout struck out: five and wMked 
Clnc!nnetl- el.- San Diego .  +Tonl8ht,e ~Games 
Hooefon et ,%n;~'Fran¢lSco 'N '.Oakland'.el Toroeto~ 
Atlonla" at LOl  .Angtlao 'N 
Ang~esD0dgers 2, St, Louis hiking' .315.~.iand ~. has a .Fra~ncisce a 5-0 lend, Evans seventh. performance' by Carlton -~ne: 
" " " " " "  A, ' J " • 
" Frldly Oamee, ,. 
New York :1+1 Montrasl.~ N 
Philadelphia a t  •PIt.teburgh N 
Chicago at. St. Loul l  N. 
Houston et S in  Diego I~1 
Clnclnnstl a f  LOS Ar~lelbe N 
Allonra al 5an+~Pranclsoo N 
i Angels ~-3. ~, '.." @ - The Yankees bullt+:a • 7-0 White' Sox's decisive two- Tlgers 4 Red Sox S 
In: 'Other gme~'!/it 'was lead with five :.rims In the .  run r~,y In the fifth inning' Kirk Gibson had a two-run 
OaUandA'stOToron~mue first _~,+lag, +U,'eo an:Gralg - Wltha+doub!eanda]sohada triple and Cbet lemon'and 
'. Nettles S ho~er; m~d two i n  Sa~erifl~ fly. I. • -' • ,- Lance Parrish each hadsolo 
Jays . l i  .Detro!t :~m' i :  4 the second :,: bet0re.:~the:~~,.~:~'~10 B|ue Jays 1 "C homerkfor3~troit~ ' ' : Boston. Red/' .S0x :: 12, 
]V~h+s~ta Twins ~:Kanw Indluns tin'ned the ~ut into': " ';. Da~;ey :..Lopes. drove in ,_ _ + _ _-= . . 
City.. Royal+s . .+2,~ "+.SeaL(ale a close ga.oe.i.,Chris.Band6 ~. ~soV~ runsforOaklund. The "twms o _Koyam . . , ,  . 
Mariners"6 ' Texas+' ~e~'s  hit a thi'~.H'un h0mer"for++:• ~li-year +eteran ~e In two . .SCOtt. ".u~e..r,, +.rep!ac~. 
4, and Baltlmo~Orloles~tl the Indlansl . / :+:~ . . . .  +uns,.~th n+mm,,da..~.+ m~ureo ~ent ureas+at zmm+ 
Milwaukee Bm~t~ers:8 In. 1+' White Sex 5 .An+ell. | +":  ' '(iouble'+of-f i+uls---I,eal,--lhen b~,  had two doubl~ and a 
innings. + . .~ ,~.  Hoyt was lifted 'after picked on Toronto reliever sm~e mr me "~mms ann 
seven lnnings,during which Dave:. Gelsel for- a run- PrankVlola scattered eight 
Rawiey, Who said ~e he  fanned four battem and ,scaring irlp!e In the.fourth hits.- 
seatt~ed four hits in:s~ven, fever affected his .veloeiiy'; walked one. "I was and his seventh homer0f Marinerl 6 Rangers 
innings as Chicago White just a littler" Walked:;five gassed," he said. ~ott the year and third career Al Cowees hit a two-out 
New Yorl~ et - C awland 
. 8o~lon "a t . '~ 'Oe l ro l t  + 
:Mlnnelota at Taxae' 
'+~ ' : ~:'" Pridly 01a l l  
Callforn]+ i i  Toronto 
Bo~fo~. "6t . . i+a l t lmora  
Oltrol|.+at "CIIp411iQd" . '+:+. 
MilWllUkl~.at Nl~L-/.york ". " 
Mlnn*sota- et 'Tome • , that well "-.. but they were 
... • AB.e H Pct " ' " ."- : " +: *, ~ befie r Uum~e batters they 
Hendrlck, StL 190 30 6S .343 
Dawson, Mt l  336 39 79 .335 " I'- . '-~a R H pcl faced .  . . '  • 
Eas ier ,  P0h  133 lS 43 .333- Ceraw; Cat, • =O7 '~3 83 .41 Rawiev fi-hUn0a fever~ 
McGee, .StL " 169 33.-S~ ,331 8oggs, Boo ,. 314 40 SO .374 . . el., ~ .  o ,. 
aralt, KC Id0 41 sv .3dg struggled, through: a nine- 
Msdlock,MUrphy' Atlpgh 333:56182 10' 5073 .327319. MeRge,• Ken 206 38 7o .340 hl[t~rWednesdav niRht as 
Kenned,y, • SD 3111 20 69 .317 Grl f fey, '  NY 219 33 73 .333; ~ _ . . . . -  _~.__  
'Evans,, SF 216~45" 60 + .315 Engle, MIn * 157 .19 51 .32S~ , " ' .'" ' Thornton,. Cle '183 38 61 .333 New YOrK YallKees na l teO a 
Salasar, ,SD 143 12 43 .3aS Hatcher, ~ m + n 147 g4 47 .33o f0ur-gome losing streak by 
Knight, Hou 197 X7 61 .310 Yaun~, Mll =33 39 73 .330 ' beatingcievelandlndiansS- " Oberkfell,.' StL 203 32 63 .310 
-O I Ivor ,  Mtl 2263070 .310 Almon,, Oak 16419 $3 .317; 5 In  an  Amer ican  League 
..+ 
Doublsl: Dawson, Montreal, Doubles: Hrbek, Mlnnalote, baaebaU ga.me.  
17; Ray, Pittsburgh,-17; Oliver, 20; .McRae, Kansas c i ty ,  ~o;  Ho~+ also battling the flu, 
Montreal, 16, Cruz, Houston, 15; "Boggs, Boston19. 
Gsrvey, San Diego, IS. T r lp l l l :  Moore, MIIweukae, 
Triples: Morano; Houston, 7; S~ Wilson, Detroit, 5; Herdon, 
Dawson, Montreol, 5; Washing, Detrolt, S; Gibson, Detroit,. 5; 
. . . . .  ton+-At lento , -5 :  - - : :+ /+ .......................... W ln f le ld+' - -New York .  S.+ 
' r + . . . . .  " "q ~ . . . . .  _ ++I  , bat te  and  w in  
• • " . - " ., , . .  .5  <. . /  ',.'~. " 
Ra + +fu  + rs  +WieY: .+ .... * oyt +battl . . . . . .  • : e • - -  +-+ . . . .  . . . _ • . + .  . 
Shane •,:Rawiey " and Sox,,.defedt~l " two-ranh'lple Ina thrse-run California batters and struck out two. 'Fletcher tri~ered the grand slam In the fifth. 
ninth il~'~'ihql aS~e Marhl~rs 
downed"¢exas: + HiS + gume- 
-. wlmdag, hit+lollowed singles 
by  D0mii~0 ' P~imo~ +and 
S Lev_~_LHendm'san.: r +: f :  
Orioles..U Brewem 8 ... 
• Baltim0re,~ :Hding + .five 
runs batted in bY ~ Ripken 
Jr., rallied from a seven-run 
deficit after slxlnninp and 
beat Milwaukee on,John 
Shelby'a slng!e • - that 
produced the Orioles' 
winnlag run in a four-run 
~0th inning.- 
Home runs: Murphy, Atlanta, Home . runs: DeClncal; Call- 
111; Evans, 'Son Francisco, 18; fornla, 14; Klttlo, Chicago, 14; 
Guorraro, LoL_,~ngelss, 13. Rice, Boston, 14/ Lynn ,  Callfor. 
Runs batted In: Murphy, At. him, 13; Brett, KonlN City, 13; 
Ionia, 53; Hendrlck, st. Louis, Armas, Boston, 13; Winfield,+ . 
~+8. New York~. 12 
Stolen bosH: Wilson, New Runs bolted to•: Klttla, Chi. 
York, 22; Sex, LOS Angeles, 22/ cage, 43; Ward, Mlnnalota, 4s; 
Lacy, Pittsburgh, 18; L~Mastar, Hrbek; Minnesota, 40; Rice, 
San Francisco, 10; Moreno, 8oton, 40, Rlpkon, Baltimore, 
Houston, 111; Ralnal, Montr lah • 40. - - 
10; Redus, Cincinnati, 10. Stolen basH: Crus. .Chl¢ego, 
Pitching (3 declolons): Pares, 3,1; Wilson; Konlas City, 31. 
Atlanta, • 8.1, .8S9, 2.69; Fona, Pitdhln8 (5 ds¢l l lonl) :  Flane- 
LOS Angeles, 5-1, .833, 2.32; Pan, Baltimore, 6;0, 1.000, 3.73; 
Montefus¢o, San Diego, 5-1, KIIon, California, 6"1, .1,+7, 3.~U 
.033, 5.00. .-- Koolmln,  Chicago; 5-1, .133, 
gfrikaouts: .Carlton, PbiJa- '3.13; • JacklOh, Torordo,,-3-1, .033, 
delphic, 100; Soto, Ctnclnnath 4 . t4 ;  Schrom, Minnesota, 4.1, 
MI. ..10G, 4.09; Whltahouu, -MIn- 
|eves: Levalla+ San Fren- neso1e,. 4-1, .800, 2.70. 
cllco ~; Smith, Chlceoo, g; Bed. 3trJkeoule: Stlob, Toronlo, 65; 
rol lan, Atlantll, 9; Resrdon, 81ylovan, CIIvl l lnd, 711, 
Mont r l l l ,  9; Forat l r ,  A l l ln t l ,  S lV l i :  Ou l l lnb l r ry ,  K ln l l l  
8; St lw l r t , :  IOS  An0eln ,  I .  City, 16; ,+Ca.udlll, Seattle, 13. 
.,.--~.,.:~.:. _~,;.-:. , : : :  . . . .  ,+~,=';+....~ ..~-.;.'~, 
Notioe of Meetin6 
Notice to I.W.A. members of Bell Pole, Bear Creek, 
Cam Contracting, Cedar River. Timber, Farko 
Contracting, Houlden Logging, John Jackson 
Trucking, Jarak "Logging, Murford Contracting, 
Wayne Paterson Logging: 
There will be a meeting for. you members June 22 at 
7:30 P.M. In th e UniOn office for the purpose of  
voting for officers and board members and tw0 by-, 
law changes. Please affend and vote. There wil l  be 
a ballot box held open In the Union office room 206 In 
, ,the TIIIIcum Theatre building for all members who 
are unableto vote at sub local • meetlngs~ Voting Is 
• Important, exercise your right and vote. 
Eurocan crew sub local meeting June 23 at the 
Union office, Terrace at 7 p.m. 
Union office will be open on Saturday June lath and 
Saturday June 25th for voting from 9.12. 
JUNE 15 
Hernandez trade comes as the biggest S/huSk 
There were only two other 
maj0i', deals, both In the 
Ameriran League. .~ 
Chicago White:Sox and 
Seattle Mariners exchanged 
second basemen. - The 
Mariners got swLtch-hitflng 
Going from the world 
champions to the team with 
the worst i'ecord in baseball 
came as a" shock to+Keith 
Hemandez. But he says it 
won't change his approach 
to the game; 
"Thisgame'~+athalleng e, Tony Bornazard and th+ 
: no matter ?who +r you play 
• for, ''~ ' H+e~d~Z ' asL-d ~ White Sox gO t julia i Cruz, 
th e leadlnkbane;Stealer , in  
_Wednesday l "after• being~ the majors this year with 33,. 
traded to+ New:York MeW. who • Is +.playing out", his 
frOmSt. ~()+~JS . . __~r (~+~+:~, r~ option. . 
hour + .before +.: +the - ; t ra '~ '  In the other+trade; + New+ 
deadline. ' " ' .  - . York Yankees got Matt 
• "I .  talked : to  (Mets Kcough, a. +r/~ht-himded 
General Manager) Frank starting pitcher.- Keough+ 
Cashen and hds  very came from. Oakland A's in+ 
• excited about their getting return ~. for first .baseman 
me. They're hoping +lhat I ~ Marshall Brant and pitcher 
can, turn things around, 
. l~10pefuilyl can." ' 
The trade of Hernundez, 
29, a one,time •National 
League most valuable 
player, was the only pre-  
deadline deal that hat cotdd 
• be classified as a 
hlockbuster. 
In return,, the Cardinals 
g0t Nell Allen, the reliever 
beset this season by 
.. personal and professional.' 
~ i.lroubles, and Rick Ownbey, 
• .a raw but promising "right- 
hander who was !sent to 
~uisv~ e of the American 
AssociaUon. -: 
PFUZE BREAKOOWN 
If only the last six, five. four or thre+e digits on your ticket are Identtca to end in the same order as 
the]egular winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize. 
f 
. l as t  6 digits WIN $1,000 LAST 3 DIGITS Rvo dollsrl worth of 
Exprels 11ckets 
last5digilsWIN $100 redeemable by Presenting the WHOLE 
TICKET to any participating retailer or by 
following the claim procedure on the back of 
last 4 digits WIN, ' 825 the ticket• " 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZE8 
Major Cash Prizes: Winners of major prizes of the Canadian Impedal Bahk of Commerce in 
may claim their prize by folloWing the claim WesternCanada.byany padicipating retailer. 
procedure on the back of the ticket• by any participating LoneTy Ticket Centre or 
O~het Cash Prizes: Other cash prizes, up to and by following the c aim prOcedure on the back 
including $1,000 may be cashed at any branch of the ticket• 
In the event of discrepancy between Ihls list and Ihe official winning numbers list aa certif ied 
by the auditors of the Foundation, the letter shall prevail. 
Ben Cullshan, bo~ +minor hbme runs last year whil~ 
leaguers, hittiag .204, has 12 homerd 
In a minor deal, the Mete this year, but ts hitting only 
sent veteran outflelder-fird~ ,204 ago.in. 
baseman Mike Jorgensen t~ The trade of Hernandez 
Atlanta Braves for a p layer  opens up the  outfield spot 
to be named later. In a deal. the Cardinals had wanted 
up outfl'elder APdy Van 
Slyke, 22, from Louisville 
where he was hitting '.366 
~ith seven homers ~ RBi In 
49 games, 
Allen, who had 67 saves In 
his first four seasons, Is 
• made Tuesday, New York 
got/catcher Junior Orflz 
from Pittsburgh . for 
outfielder Mary. ell= Wynne 
and pitcher Stereo 
Hernandoz, hitting ,~84 
with th+,:ee+ home runs and 
runs batted in, is expected 
to replace Dave Ringman at 
first base "for the -.MetS. 
Kin~nan, who led the 
National League with 37 
for David Green, who had • suffering through bik.worst 
been shut out  of the season, with a 2-7 rocord 
alignment of Lonnie Smith, and a .4.50 . earned,run 
Wfllle.McGee an~ d .George average. At onepoint he 
Henclrlck. Smith+is taking askec~ to be sent to  an" 
vO!imtary th~apy~.a ~ug-_, alcoho, l -reh a bil lt  a ettn 
rehabilitation centre~ centre, and was undergoing 
+' Cardinals. general treatment for stress at a 
manager Joe McDonald New York Hospital when he 
said the team plans to keep was traded . . . . .  
Hench'lck at first ,base for Ownbey, suffering from 
the time being, control difficulties, was 1-3 
The Cardinals also called " with a 4;67 ERA. " 
Cruz, hitting .254 with two 
homers and 12 RBI, anidhe 
was nervous, scared and 
excited about gMng to 
Chle4go,.. 
mmmsa~l, a switch 
hitter, had played, in,all of 
Chicago's[~ gamsa._and was ' 
hittlqlJ~l with tw 9 homers 
and 26 RBI.Hewas leadiag.' 
the.White Sox With 61 hits, 10 
ddubl +U. :+~..d.,IWe sam4fl+n 
,The :Yankees, Oos ld~a 
right-bander tol balance a 
stm'ting:]rotaflan that has 
four leffl:ei,,: picked up 
Kesugh~whowas 2-3with a 
5.52 ERA this season. He 
was 11-18 last year. 
inning, 3-2 victory over Salt before Christonson singled 
.. Lake in ~ Pacific Coast,- to drive In Donnle Hail'with 
League baseball ,action: the winning run.in Tacoma, 
• In other PCL" games The hit :came off Gulls 
Wednesday, • Portland 
downed Vancouver 7-5, 
Albuquerque dged Tucson 
7-6, Los Vegas beat Phoenix 
• 10-6, +and i[awali I dumped 
Edmonton 6-3. 
t , . .  
Christensen,s RBI  in tenth, the winner 
• Jim Chr|stonson.drove in With the so0ro~knotted at came 'on Lynn Garrett's ' Fimple;~ancrifice fly in the' " ; ' Albuquerque's Rick 
the winning run for Tacoma 2-2 and no outs in the 10th, two-run,homer in the third sixth inning were Redes got the win. 
as the +Tigers scored a 10- the Tigers loaded the bases inning. :+ sandwiched around a bases- Bob Pate drilled a two,~m 
loaded walk by Tore' starter 
end)user Jackson Todd, as 
Albuquerque went ahead 3- 
2.  
relieverB0b Babcock; who ther  fi~th~. - The Dukes added two runs 
took the |am. In Tucson, German In the seventh on.. Candy 
Tigers+. reliever Chuck. Ri.vera and Jack Fimple Maldonado's double and 
Hesoley pleked uF..the ,each drove In+two runs for Rivera's ,sacrifice, and 
• .victory. +-  Albuquerque's victory, added, sini0e runs in the 
The :.Tigers' first runs Rivera's RBI single and eighth and ninth innings. • 
The Gulls scorect on a 
" £u'st-inning s ingleby Rod. 
Allen, and fled the game on 
Bud Bulling's solo homer in 
Wilson's +incision bigger+than needed? + 
(CP) - -  -'"told the' com't that as a 
result, Wilson had a 
Subs t+mtially larger wound 
that..requlred ouble the 
recovery period --between 
six and 19.. months. 
Peers was : tes~fying 
during 'a nagilsence suit 
launched by Wilson agahmI 
the National Hockey League 
chib'and three former team 
VANCOUVER 
Divers~ medical opinions on 
the stage of malignancy ina 
mole prompted a surgeon to 
cut an extensive Incision in 
former Vancouver Canuclm' 
goalie.I)tmc Wfison's arm, 
B.C, Supreme Court was 
told Wednesday. 
-Vancouver  plastic. 
surgeon Dr .  Robert Peers 
doctors. 
Wilson is elain~ing the 
fallm~ of team +ciocton' to 
recommend early 
treatment for a malignant 
mole (melanoma) caused 
him to cut short his 
prOfessional hockey career. 
Peers, who performed. 
the Operation In May, 1979/ 
said .he -cut /a  five- 
eentimetre gra f t  f rom the 
left arm on the. basis of a 
medical report by 
pathologist Dr . .Wo l fgang  
Hanser that. Wimon's 
mulign+oney had reached a 
'+'level three" Invasion, 
Peers said subsequent 
Under • croso-examinatlon 
by lawxer Allan Thackray' 
' Peers sald it is sot suprislng 
that a general ~ysiean 
would fall to •recognize a 
melanoma. 
, peers also told the court 
that Wilson was capable of 
p lay~ . hockey by 
+ November, 1979, but that 
, e~(~a padding i would, be 
required to protect his left 
arm,-frOm heavy .trauma 
such as a flying hockey. 
puck, . 
Peers said three months 
after the operatibn Wilson 
mentioned playing:hockey 
in EW~pe but at no time did~ pathology • " ~ports 
Duran tdesagain :/+ 
Roberto Duran, fighting Ini: 'h~. ihands and walked away 
the twilight Of what has;/.' I i~theelahth round of their 
been a legendary, boxing +bout,"~yii~,:"N6+mus, no 
career, reaches back for" mas," and surrendering the. 
homer ,;.+in" the Tucson 
seventh:.lnnisg. The T~ros 
scored tbVtce in the ninth~on 
a ,wild +.. pitch and .,John 
Mi~erock's double. 
Hawaifs Don Fowler and 
Jim Wine combined for a 10-++ " 
hitter 'as the Islanders" 
downed Edmonton. ' 
The Islanders cored five' 
flexes In the alghthianin¢, 
xey,: were Doag ~ im's  
RBI stogie, a bad thaw:by 
Edmonton reliever": Dave ~ 
Smith on a bunt, Bruce 
Robinson's sacrifice,' and 
Marls - Mandoza's run- 
scoring bunt;' " .+"Y* i. ,  
Joe Orsulak capi~l the  
rally with an RBLtrlple.,+ 
+ Fowler ,+ pitched - 6 ,  1-3 
lnnlags to gain the "~lein~. 
In Las VagaS,,~.Miek 
Kelleher, ~/oe ].+mif0~+a~d+: - ,•:+ 
Jerry DeSimone~ ,oollected. 
+:-three, hits ap l~:  *+ for the+ 
Stars victory.' ./ 
The Stw'S.bat+tared:.i~ee - 
Phoenix pitcher+ f0~ 18 hitS~ 
Phuenix.took a 6.l.lead in 
the.~fifth ]an i~, .  but. the 
stars bo~mmd baOk~ wire' 
l~ee +~ In'mefiflh and. 
the goalie ~ his advice ad 
one more dawn tonight, '.welterweight crown he had confirmed it hat _ the . to whether he!~a~'kble/(6 
challenging unbeaten taken,theprevlo~June i  mullgomncy had invaded resemehis e+are~ . ~;.+~ -
Davey Moore for the World Mon'treal" level two • and . was . . . . . .  ' i, 
-. , . +, , • ~," . . . . ' .  ~, Mdrt'ay dlm11~.da plea- Boxing Association junior, ~t . :  d~eat and progre~ing: to,level Uirec. bv~l~,~ +n,,~, im~++,~ ++~,, 
m I d' d I e w e I g h t s u ~ t  10sues agalust. Hadhe knoWnr~th~i  a +t~ i _+'~..+~'~.'~:~'.~. . . . .  a~- - ,~ , l '  IX ; "  
. . . .  . +-- . . . .  , ~ " + ,agleam me trlal'l~,~ bid + to ,. 
championship. Wilfred Beniqucz In a bid centimewe graft would force", rel~tl~t "Ohtt~16 
The two-time champion .,'for_, :-:i,.~e,~. '' World Bo~Ing have been adequate, Peers 
comes Into the fight at+i C~meiim/ix~r welterweight said, : i .• 
.M.a .'d~o. n square Gard+en on'i+ .'flUe!i,. and / unbraided ~ t0!d Jmflce C~orge 
Ms 32nd .birthday in what , .  K i ted  Lain g, left Duran Murray that, . medical 
many Durun.watchers say. a~f ly  ready  . for treatment .of .'melanomas- 
is the best c6hditinn of his : .= boxi~g'~ scrap heap. ' was in a state of flux at the 
life, eager for a chance to .  ~BI~ he.has bounced b#.Ck tlmeof+Wfls~ s operation. 
~Ir~o m hlmsdl':,+dter the  p~~moteP+B0b+/L.~m, HeuJd ~e sw~oons were 
gas of hiswelterweight flue.,+ "bu~.t i i~.  Jimmy B~tten cuttl~ loire incisions on 
to Sugar i~.y Leonard ~½ 'r:~a0d~ihen : knocking out level ~W0 invasions while 
years ago, . L ' ~ H~,as~pinashot ;  othems :were: /leaving me 
A roller.Coaster ~ at .+ Moore's er0wn. :+ . ' ' largeP .lndalons. for .more 
adventure with the scales. + . " ! ,~  the best, ' r  Duran adv~+~.d dto~ea.. +: . 
apparently led to Duran's " l~r  ~'?"I "will demmmi~ate~.. P+em. said. a .general, 
downfall against l i za rd  In  •~ ~ht '~ / In~y•~t ;~ ' / . .  + l~yM~ln i . r .auCh as • ~nmlm:+ • 
New Orleans on Nov. 25, .'~'Th~.. bests" h~uh+" ea id  team doet0m,, may see a 
1060. Frustrated by  his ,~p lan '  Moore. ,:Tl~at's , melanoma ,o,iy once 'or 
opponent's dancing and why he's i~e challenger. ~' twice in their entire eare~.  
four in the sixth:to g0.ahead 
for good.- . . . .  + ' 
George Hinshaw andRon 
Tingley blasted solo: homers 
Felix'O~z picked up the, 
win ;' Alan/F, owikes Wa~:the' 
• . .~ . . . . .  ' ; r  •• .+ ,+ ~ • -L" ,  t;~' <~• 
.l)la.p-~. ,agent- Who .. ~ i , . .  Brlan+Asaelstlne l d .• the 
ignor  a + subt +an,'  alan++ 
evidence. -++... +++ '•+ ".,; . . . . . .  . . . .  ,+ , ,  +,. • . , :  ,, . Pomm+chmmur~ 
. +.murray refused~•'~-, . Slunl~i,aYlm~.mm *~l~t. a. , 
+aS told' thai ++~+. ' -+  stol+* i !~+ to. help ~e 
~t.Cme++amuce +man Boave~vlc ts~.  . 
memcltem, dm'lng `• a •+ V'an+mver, took ~ t~•lead : 
similar' /adJ0urnment + when Mark Corey led0ff the 
application about a month Second inning with a hor~e 
ag0,~itold.the two alden that run'. Dan Davismelet, hit a 
P0stponement 0f a civil case homer for the, Cai~+,dia'n~ i ,
at a tlmeWh.en the'system is/ the sixth; +', : :~  ' : / '  ~i 
Ixmked uhtli J an~ l~ ,  "Darren Bur ro '  sp [  the+i • 
s a luxury that can .no+ vict0ry for P0rtland, while '+' 
longer•be affard~ * by the George Stableln" suffered '
ourt. . the loss. + ~,~ 
It was an un,eventful game while the of fence 
evening in Terraee Men's scored th ree ,  more runs 
Slowpiteh League play ca~ing  the game to be 
Wednesday, with the bdds-, called after seven. ' '- 
On teams dslng the expeeted Ben Loforeat got the win 
by w iun~ both ends 0t.the p/t~in8 for Williams, while 
Rivers ide  Park  
doubleheader .  ~, 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . , ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; ,~ . . . .  ~' IlL Thu y,  ! , ' I ~ S 1 
~ 'I III 11 : ' I~' ~ ' J~qA ' l "  * ~ X ' ~ V " i ' ~ l ~ ' : ~ V ! ! I / l i g ] U ' ~ ' ~  n UI  Uk II LL i " I  : 
C$1 ~8_tu,nd- . . . . . .  Logg ing  and  Par -Ks  doub le -knockout ,  p ]ayof !  w i th  the. ]opsldsdanSko~J,.dbeatOv~,~,dt~ I . . . .  ] )on~ ])roege scox~din the  rn inu '  : :~ : , _  i ,~  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  T ~?  : 
0utructlng both took big ste s ' winners of the semifinals " ' " . . . . . . . .  I~ . . . . . . .  " " . tea l-ter and tied the . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . .  33-7andFar-Ko k~ekedoverE]ks 3?- - third'minute f e . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' : . . . .  . . . .  * * 
toward-qUsdlt~un8 fo r the  Terrace Tax'race Esso . . . . . .  ; ' ' " ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ th  .second. game,  • .- . ~ . . . . . .  e . -. . :, . a  . . . .  - :  . . . . .  . ,  . : ;  ; _ . , . .  ,~the .second plnco ]2., Those :bss t :o fLhtee  semEinald, : ' over t ime•~ ~i~e ' :Ch ica"  ~: - - -^ . .~; - - , . - . .~ . . ; , . . ,~- , : .  f luky  Panky s 51g winners,• I, 
, ~ ,  ou.e~au Pdmo~muon s B nc ~eam wh " " I ' d ' I " " I . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ ' ' I ~ 1 : :1  1 = ~ : " O0  ' ' ' ' ' U ' ~  ~ ~ =  ~ : ~ U  u[  . . . . . .  1 . . . . . .  h I " -- I L " 
• ro  o : o seat f0ur~!pmce P laher ty :  eonl~ue F r idayaswe l l ,  w i th  g a m e s  ~ : S t i n  to  ~:  " O " ' . h'  ~ , :  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  . . . .  : , - '1 .  ' . . . . . .  • : .  'L" i • ~ : 
diVisinn p_~,0ff f~ is  wh i le .Ter r~,e  e i .~ :~__  in  ,~e other ,  w .e...dne. Sdoy.  heg lnn~ at 6:30 p .m,  at  Agar.  : v i c~ mnt!e .  3 ~.  6~,_ ,~:~_~Co~.e ,~o,  ._ H a~.. ~ Pa~s  ..beat ~ Pans 21 1. in Ter race .~d ieS ,  i i :  
the Mo~to  divis ion in the f inal  Totem ~u~ m t nr sem~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . • . . . . . . .  . ... out o f  last ~ ,~agan 4{ade~.h .  ,Husoo Next  8ames in warns - ,  sd tbag  are Fdda  , when ~11 , .  • . . . . . . .  ., ~ ,, goal, .whi le me, Shopper s :  Drug  Mar t  could ' )a e . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,: . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ' ,  y . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ 
regular-season game f0r, that age Ter raco~-op;  idleWednesds,, 'w  ""~n,~-,,.~,t-.. . . . .  ' " : p ¢ m.m.eN°r~ American .-tied,the game with ~-ahot:. SessomplaysHnnkyPankysatRbtm'yParkandWllllams~'.. ~:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , . ,  W . . . .  v -v  . . . .  Pony League semifinal . . . .  ~cCer  : Lea u "s . . . . .  ~ " . . . . .  ' • " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  groupWednesda tatA'  rPark  rakeD r ' . . . . . . .  " " U+ : ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  g e ..,Eastern from" ~3 ='mel~s  d Moving and Sf~rsge sSkeenaHotelatRiversidsPar y~igh  ga , n.Flaherty. , ,. , "  ~a inst his of Columb wi a : "~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .an .: play k . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  8a Knlg ua th " m . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *-, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  " 
Dru~heatTo~mGU~13~tof~h '  M ~dto  La 0 f f s  be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' r '~y  ran. : :  ...... : ' ,  extended t the  e '  ' to  . ' , - : , "  ' ; -  " ...... . . . .  ~ ,: , . . . .  ~ , ~g  ,P Y gin Fddoy w~at  ta ryPark 'Sh0  rswonthe  n : " n . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . . .  " I : d . . . . . . .  i ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  fi . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  1 ]0  ' . ppe . . . .  " - -  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r . ~ O. " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  rat. in  .the Mosquito div is ion s night at 6"15p a( A r ,  -' : n"'" n ' f ~  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  The: ~[ ~ ~ W ~  I sudden-death overt ime- :; - ... "~ : •. ' - . . ' ' ....... ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .m. .  ~a . .  .... ,: .... t game of the series and could end , . . .  - . . . .  Y~ .: . . . . .  . ........ ,. . . .  • ..,. , . , , . . P I~ .~ ~ .... ,~- -  .,.- re u lar .  eason s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ " "  " . . . .  U  edgesBudgot ' :,i : g.  S tandings, thus  In Bronco piny. both,0f, the,.hlitlaL~, the t-of hre ' ' dight wds -the second •in a , .Tat0 scored tWlce,for the . . .  ..... . n I d ' n . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bee -t ep layof f i f . they win, . ,  : . . . . .  ~ . . .  . . . . . .  ~ .. , . .  ..... .... . , . ,  ... .... . - /  .~ . . , . ,  ,~. .:, . . , . . .  • . , ... . . . .  :...:,., .., 
earmngabyeintothedivisinnnl'flnal games in thesemifinal sexiesi'wei'e ~:!agah~. Game time is 6'45 pm " ": row"-for : the.St lng~:and,;Ro. w~es:~and - genlkenl~ :., ,~  Patio beat.BudgetRentaear 2. I inTerraee Youth '  
• ! : , , : '  : :, : .  " . . . .  ee ,a ro~meseme d ivminn ,  ~y  a 'u rs t  : snub . ta r  me:  n lghtat  Skeena JmdorSenanda~SeSco l .  : , , .  
William- and S KB:: easy win : , .w~.d~,} . .  " . I  - - son ; . : . . . ' -  . . . . .  : ' " • . . . . .  " In an exldbition game earlLer in the week; Coop K/ckerS" ' r In other 'NASL games Peter.'Nogly. and. 'Reflk " beat Kitamaat Village 4-0 in. under-10 division IKay. . • ners Bay.  Ko~deaddodtheo~ergoa ls '  ]~ewdar season~amss in al l  . v i~ ians  win be p lay .  . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ Rowdies blasted San Diego 
" :':~/,. " " • " : ~L.~. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  for the Rowdies:  " . SalxL.'day at fields a l l  around Terrace. 
o~ I~en Patr ick.  
s yards loot on brokm MnY~ 
Ind lvMv|t  ,~:~ 
RV~I I ;  ~0r - -Ho l~/a~t -4~ Pat. 
lu~IH,%Tedford3-Z0.1wNn&U'Mlmw~'31~Ham--Sm1~ York .City. last month, :the . In'eL0~'ed to meet nil the 
an~vlnt: Tar-- I~lotlOe 4-00, co- league refused 5). allow,"'. ~d iUons  set out in :  the., 
rhtcl ~,40; Hm - -  Stlq~lor 3~HI, BOkor 
~-x. Ralston Purlna, ~. former br ig lnal  May "18 offer.. 
Pun in l :  Tar - .  HoiloWlIV $'11, 45 Owner  of  ~e fr~oise;,to 
IM|., 0 TOe, 0 Intercopt, Roddque, ~-3, 
16 Y~II., 0 TOI, 0 iNefcM~;l i~n00il i  se l l  i t  to- ~ I taemn Holdings 
~.~, mv~.,OTO,,~,n~cwm Hu  . Ltd,, for JlI..S million. 
c~Mm, Onln 1-13, 164 ydl.r ! TD, 0 in- "t . . . .  . .  
lerceMl, Tedford*/o3,1ydt.;|TD~0 , aeti~q, iwa~ , , taben to . t ry  to 
InfM'~lIM$. . . . . . . . .  
Tweelo 14 I t  Hnmll l~i U keep the elL]!~,. St:, ~ouin , ,  
au~mo~ - " ,,~ch,, sa!d. ~ Ico  .mntittee 
Flr l t  C~lr lor  toW. ,~,W~elL~] . .  L ld0~,~j [~ to .  
Tar - -  s inoIo ttent¢ ',43 $. :07 i '  
(twq-polnt co~vtrt foiled) 9:48 ,~ 
To~ - TO w, ,o,  *' ,m~.. e l t0~ ~ra~e~,o00. ,  
cupt on return (lln|l~/-¢dJWqkr~) 
l~H~l*m Single ~o~[~ ~&~' ; '  r~"~e~r  poLl.trying to personlnel~akeupnsthey 
Hm smm. ~tU.~ Impress the NHL, • we're anlmunced, the. relenss of 
1111111 Qua ~., , . . . . . .  ,.:]'~[~-~.~u.' tr~,inS~.~to,, con~.e  mis tour 'p ike .a ,  ineludi.s/ 
- ' " ' "  - . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  t " " ' former National  ' *Hoek~ f rom Oeln (onlam i~| , , to ; -S t l l , , l  ~1~,  Eqchsa)d , I fweal l .  
~w ~ ~ o ~ o ! ~  o~p..~, stand ba~k and do/n0thlng I~agueal l~tardefeneemsn 
Hum - -  TD St rHf l~ ' l~  iMaW*' _ . , • . .  
caption return. (Rooff" convert) and this t~ l l~  falls through,, J im '~0enfe ld .  
1:30 Hdm - -  Sl~)gle Ruoff :i~ 1:41  i it may be,another 15 to .~0 Sebeenfeld was placed on 
Hem FO RUOff 3t , l | :S !  yoarg.: before ~e: . iget  a irrevocable 
3 Hnm' --POUHItTD ~ph~" l$  p~HIOu ld~"  fr~]~e.".'- ' WedneSday ,  said Jim 
~r:~t Tedfol:d (Ru0ff  ¢omenct} ~:WeL '~ j .  ~] !~ , , tO ,  do  Deve l ]a l lo ,  the  Red W ~p 
:Tar - "sag , .  i , ,m . ' , . '4~'  so m ~  bo~dt/ve.. • • genera l  manager .  
Hm -- Moor. , pm from Deserlblng~themeney as " Veteran forwardsReggie 
Tbdford (RUOff convert)  ~l~ht0 . . . .  a , ' h~w ,.t~.~, , I,,, ooaa ,, Leach ned Tom Rowe and 
~.00.~) ~4:. would be put to. ser ia l  goskender Gflles Gi lber t  
Toronto 7 10 0 / - -14  Homllfon 0 z 19 H- ' s  uses, including also have been released',' 
-A~¢e - -  I 1 ,$0& .ndmhdMrat |ve  costi;, .DeveUano said. 
s5 
• ,  Sackers 4-0 and Seattle Threestra ight  sbeotout. " . ."  i' ' . .  
Gary Schatz 'was thepiteher In ~e-. late game,. S..KB. Sm~ndersed~edGoldenBay ~ . goals by Peter Ward, Steve ,I " . " ' 
of decision for ].TAB, lasting scoren twice m each of the. Earth eakes " - -  | 
. . . . .  " q 2"1 in"= H --EART long enough to takethe loss" first; second, fifth and sixth sboototlt . , . Daley and John Baln gave. [ . . " 
before  ~et~ng ~t~ a Lille LlrU~gS a~got  tbegan) -e  " , _ _  . . . .  , the  Sound=' , .  the . -~eto~:  I GVvT.  FROM THE i drive and leaving.the game called l a t te r ,  ,, sev, pn as. weU, mcard0 Alonso,. • ,/assisted. Chris Dahgerfleld g.e[  - , due to the five-runlead rule, by •Dave Huson, gave the the Earthquakes a 1-0-lead . , 
Pete Peterson wad~the Sting a 1"0 lead at 49:46. at33:06andRayEvanstied . . . .  ' 
being played here. 
' In Calgary~.Franz Hiller 
got Ca'Ig~y's other goal. 
FOR FORD & GM OWNERS 
• TERRACEMI~N'SSLOWPI1 ;CHLEAGUE winner  fo r  SKB, /wh i Ie  Alan Wll]ey took a pass the gameonapp~al tyk ick  
In  the  ear ly ,  game,  ...~ :S tand lngsaso fWedn~y. lS June l~ Wayne_.(~ampbell  pitched, f rom Eivis Comrie f ive at57:40.  " " 
Wil l iams Movers ~Kendod ~lwm .... " " .gp . ,w . . . L . f . .a . .p~ for Westend,": • ':i ~i.,-i .~ ' ' - -  
theh ' leadatopthe 's fandth@.  Wl l l lamp'Mover ,  .• . '  ' ' 'O' , ,0"    Steelers win : 
bybea~ten~- i~eeUAjB  Ter racoBu l lders l r l yb l rds  ,7  2 -~e 44 . ,To  for four  gmnes, s~t t~ 'a t2  , , second 
11-~,and in tEon~tcap , | t  KokaneeK lngs ' .  - .  *r " O 6 .3•76. ' . '30  350 ~e~.s~imm~te~:~tcr  : i  _~am,ton~ • S~elers  most 0 f i t s  tenors ,  Who 
was SKBMolsonWreekers '  SKBMolsenWreckers  : "r' 9 6 ,3  7"S ::49 ".666' , na  ~omqn l~ua~- defeated Inter-M(mtreal  2.1 were g lven 'a  res t  fo l lowing 
taking an ensyg.x.winover Gus'. ' , - " e $:7 :3  ,65 .54 .625 "~ea.ttl.e ..Pay " . 'n :  Pak/,.Wednesdoy night tbi~eeord the i rv le tory '~y  night 
]ast-p]aen.Wentc~. . Tokhnr  Oilers * . :r-" 7 "'4 :' 3" 68''~ 43 ..$7l couo leneaueratR ivers lne  ' ..: 'the[k"soc--d . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . .  ' "  " ;  " ' " -" 
• : . , LakelasHotel  " - _ .. • i " 8 3 : S 49 _~0 ,375 . . . . . .  - - . ux, v,c~ory m me . over  ~arseme oz me 
In the first match; KoEanee season '" • . . . .  • ,Williams pushed their Dreamwo¢Id.K.GraceConst. " . i  8 2 J 68 90 .250 K" " " "'" . . . .  _.._, . . .  ; . - in . Canadian French Second Divismn in 
ro~ordto~'8.1with.~llOh • ~ Ner4hwest i ;oogersA.~n.  8 2 6 51 81 .250 u~swlutakeonuus ,  ann. P rofess ionalS0¢cerT.~gue'  the semi-finals .of an 
over UAB. Wi~ gol~ UAB . ..... .WNfend " ' ~ / - 9 2 6 59 115 .222 that w i l l  b~ ' fo l lowed by  play. in ternat iona l "  tournament 
' f l verg~ac~J~nUzef l r s t  WedNIdoy  Resglfs: ,Wl l l iams 11 U ;B  1 8 42 115 .111 Takhar  Oi lers ,  :=-vs . .  : in  the on ly  ~ther game 
5; SKB.Molsons 8 Northwest  Loggers ;  Wednesday, West German ino ingbe~om UAB,~made it 
Wse?end 1. "~reamworld.K. Grace" vs. striker Herald~ • Schwer 
L ~ at  8-5 in the bottom of SUlK i ly  Oamel .  (at  River.side Park  starting at  approx. 2-" I ]:ai~eise "He[el and ~:erraee 
scored three times as the :  fom'th,.  " Wi l l i ams '  p.m.) KokaneeKIngs~,s. Gus'; TokharOI lersvs .  Northwest Bu i lders  I r l yb i rds  vs .  Calgary Mustangs' blanked 
defence held of UAB in the Loggers;, Dreamwor!d-K.  Grace vs, Lakelse Hotel and _ Westend. UAB will be 
last three i~ninga of -the I r lyblrds vs. Westond... .  t~nding ~e fieldJ ~. .Toronto Nationals 4-0. 
In Montrea l ,  Heldiberto 
Gales steals tight Marler's show *Ponte o pehed the scoring for the Stee]e£s in the ~8th '- . 
minute, converting, a pass 
,.~._ ,,, ~. ~ " , . .  f rom Rene Phillips; Carlos 
HAMILTON '(CP) " "It greeted xiew T0mnto "scoring pass of the~lunrter  " through to i bleak Rtioff'S?' :Salguer°'~agaih ssinted by ' 
wu int~ded as a. game to quarterback Bruce. when he ran 40 yards to the attempted punt. -Phillips. scored the winner 
J . __ .  L:]._ : in the ?7th m nute,  sbowease, veteran Dave- Threadglll~ o  plays later ':~Toronto five-yard line. Then oexenowe o~c~: ,.- . . . .  " " 
Marlei ' . .  but  the .z~okte . ,with, ~:.!~ter~pfl0n:.and . . . .  Darre l l  . . . .  Wilson stepped in .... ,Tasso Koutsouko s scored 
quarterback Peter. Gales retunted; i t20  yar~., for Tedford connected with front of a - -  - "~ for Montreal three minutes . 
was in the, spoWght anof~r!11) .  ' ' ,' wide r~ceiver Brian.Mcore, Mai le r  ~ m~u , • ~ ' r ' ' " . , .~t,,~.,~ , ,  ~ . ,o.ao ¢^. ,~ ,  , from the end of . the mdteh.. 
• . A~zdwhen fo rmer  T inat i "uP,  ' f rom the .  Hami l ton . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ Mont rea l  p layed wi thout  
Wednesday, algbt as LarDyPaul.bobbled Bernie ~ l lu~Icane junior team, two second Toronto TD l n the  ,' ' -  
]b~f l toO ~et -Cats  - • . . . . . . .  • second quarter,  The"o~y . i , : , 
exploded for l61~inta in less RuoJYS 'emulng kickoff_ plays.later. .Toronto score by .the 
two minutes ~enr ly  i n  the: inslds theToroato goalline i{~ff  booted.: :three offensive team was a one- • .- ,.. . 
l l d rdg l , ta r to renn)ute , toa  fo ras ]og]e , ' f l ]e 'Cata*e , t  conver ts ,~r ,  s in~esand ~yardd Jveby~=d~eMinter  . "  , N R S L  
3r~-34 Canadian Fo0~ball i n f ro lL t in~ega/~e. to l ' the~ : .:. " 
o~er Toronto  ~unaotd ; '  mark , ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~nve~s inn"  f rom"  Ga~es ' "Yard  paqs p]ay~.: ~ ' St ndin9s . . . . .  
Mar]=', unhappy ~'~*~ ,,~eu,; ~o~d,,kepV:.~e, fo~g,~O: ,~ ,:,,,,!,,,,,;,,- ~esle, who ha.~, ,~ ~. , . . . .  
of years; got an opi~ortunity -" quar ter ,  : . 'conn~UP8 wi th .  The Toronto defedce l daee ldek in8  for Toronto NASL. 
to' ahow ida takmts 'when. newcomer  John, Shepherd shone ear ly  as defensive was goodononeconver ta .d  '- hmro ,  mv,,~o, 
No.I piv0t Tom Cinmmis"  foral3-yards~oringpasslg, taekle Franklin King fell on hit ona.3o.yard field goal. ': w ~ ~ A se P 
• Toronto 7 4 23 15 22 64 
• l l~h in  ank le : t~ week sec0~ds into the  last the loose ball in the ,-He missedon four other NeW York 7 3 20 18 19 61 
Chlc41go, 5 3 16 15 14 44 in practice; : . quarter. Shepherd. set the Hamilton end zone .when ' field goal attempts that Montreal 4 . e  22 33 I~ 42 
. . '.. Southern Division But the Mississipp/State stage for Tedford~s econd safeWSteve Akz;oYd broke 'aCcounted for two singles. Tampa --4 ' ~ r ~ ~0 44 
vet:.blew his b ig  dhemee in - • ; unter keeps:dream alive America 6 .4  11 ' t143  H ' Tulsa 4 I 17 25 15 40 front of 11,506 at Ivor W~ane . . .- We|tern  D iv i s ion  S~ld in ]~t  a J i ld! . : - the TJeat~ . . Fort  I .sud . 3 7 I$  20 13 30 
• Vt lncouver  10 I 23 9 21 19 trai led- 17-3 ,bo f~ 'e  head -; ' Golden Bay $' 3 10 I1 14 ,14 
ceaeh Bud Riley s~t  Gales REGINA r . (CP) ' : - -=Bl l l  advert isthg, and possible Also on Tuesday,- a so,me: , 6 ~, ~7 . 3t 
into thepmeand~bbes~tt re  Huotez; :and:the.  ,"Spirit. _of legal costa. Vancouver busipessman SO~x OlegOjpolm$ of:.*1 nward~dt 4 10 for4 100 
Hami l ton  team,re~'  zuled. Saakatohewan Commit tee  Hunter  said, as he has in and the city of Indianapol is wm, .four--p~0~= for.. • ~r~mut 
• victory, and "one bonus point for 
Whm Gera~l are trying tokeep ,  the several meetings' and news announced .bids fo r " the  ev.r0.eoo. ~or.e w.m • ~ox- 
iP red 'homme retonted . the  " | " ' " :  ................... : ............. Imum m "~m"a ~r  g lml , -NO 
dream of  a NaUonal Hockey confarenees dur ing the team. bonu, point I| eworded for 
kickoff ope~h~ the~ j]~ird, league franchise for eampaign for~a frunchise, Louis Susman, a St. LoWs overOImo or  aMolout goals, 
" " wednesduy. Rnv l la  quarter to'the Hamilton 54- Saakatoun' alive. "that: Saskatchewan is the lawyer representing Harry ~oo  ~3 ~ontrea! 3 (OT} 
yard line, Gales found wide. Htmter dad men, ben of only province west of the Ornest of Vancouver, said T, mp. eo~ 4 snn D!ooo o 
. Seattle ~l Golden BnV I (SO) receiver Steve Staplbr.open the commlttee,i a grodpJof ~i Maritimes without an NHL he would ask for a meeting, Frldoy'l Soma 
be ldeddeep haekDpo Rose Saskatoon . businessmen, ' f ranch iSe,"  Of the pYmeipald. Omest  is N=w York at Teem America 
and h l t .h i in  at the 8~dl lne,  visited,thls dtyWednesday Told Prime Minister involved in real estate - -  
I a[ the 39-sec0nd mkrk . . .  • I 
Former  ' . ~. AX~0s ' : .  near ~e close 9 f a six- Trudeau"liad written a le t te r  dealings in- southern 
community,,  provineewide to Ztegler on the NHL's California, " cPSL 
cornerback Mark.. Streater betnutorminS:~. r  rejection of Saskatoon's bid, Indianapolis presented its 
• "It 's ut ter ]y  nmazing , Hunter said he wasn't bid in n letter to Ziegler 
.~u~,~.o , ,C , ) -  s , - t , , . . o~,  : boys, yon weulda!t ,  bel ieve •surprised..: f rom Mayor. WiLliam : StGndln9 8 
Toronto.HamiltOnc~mcgln " exhibi t ions. ,  . it, ut tar!yamadng," .  Hunter: ~ - . ' !EverYone  from. the, Hudnut. ' ] l te letter said the " 
Foo~, t~mo~, o..1. w~v:  .0f  COliseum' Hold .n~s Ltd. Prime Minister on down, as city was offering its Market 
T~Hr. Hom.. told reporters, d~- lb~ 1 CanndJ~a, have- to be Square -arena with 
F 'm-~ " I -.1', ~* ~ereact ton"dur ing  the: four c~neerned," said Hunter. c~s,. 
Y,rd~ru~!no . ue . favorable  lease terms and Edmonton W I. T P A P 
$ 0 2 15 $ 13 Yu~pmm m m ~tops thegroup had ~ready "And i 'm delightedt0 find would wprk with the league Homllton | 3 4 13 15 $ 
mto, ,me ..,=/7 m 'made.  out he's done that." 
P m  mld l - - t rk ld  . /4-=4 u- to find hew ownership foi' Montreal  3 2 1 10 7 7 
• ' ~bl'onto 2 3 I 9" 13 $ ~.•  . ,The  drean~ .~ ln ' t  be The gt0up's next stop was the franchise. J _ _~.~ ::, j . . . .  c.,,.r, , , , , o ,$  
..'11~iT M lss l | sougn 3 $ I 9. 19 $ • a l lowed to d le ; , i 'e0mmif iee $..~.t, . .Cur ry ! ,  "usins_ an .  '.The~NI-IT., governors meet 
eFumbles_iost ~." H t, ehsdrma~Jerr)~El~.h said...anrcrazt proviaea zree ny a next Week in Quebec City to :-  Wndnnldny Re|ulll 
~,nm.,.~v,~. NWe. ~preaM(~it.:?"J0hn Saekatchewan-based trust-,: eontinue iconsldeHng the enl0ury':~4H|mllt°n ZTorontoMOntreat~0 I*"- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . ,  ,o- 2JOgler ~notm~' /M~dday  / co~p~y.  . '. '~ .: i sit(latlon:;' ' s~v  o ,  mo 
~ ' '~ :  theleagueiihdt~/ken'cea~rol ,~unmr said Tuesaay 'ne :  . i ~" '  ; '  '] c,lo,,-~ nt edmonf0n ~' ~ ~ IS ynrdS pdat l~;  plU, 
Ynrdarumm'mlnu°mm!~°~[uL 'hon  brokm P ln1~ ofthefranehiseandI~Ltit'up int~ndsd to make LS~ league ' ~ 
,~nvm.l,~:.~ fa ts .a le . . !  . .. ' ~ '  " angther offer for me I • 
~--Hnn~/ .~ ~ meetinga, in  New f r~ 'ddse .  He-s~idhe  was " 
/ 
'?  
,11  
] 
,~i ~ 
When you buy a set of 4 TRX Radial Tires i 
(suggested list price $703.60 or less) i 
you get a set of. 4:Custom TR Wheels at no charge ! 
PlusMichefin will send you a $150.00 Cash Rebate. : ;, 
This offer is available at this parlidpating Dealer: 
. . . . .  "~. .  _~,,. 
Kalum ' " • T : reSorv ioe Ltd,:,, 
w • i 4808 , Hw/, 16 
' ="  • - • i ~ "~'~'" Wings  
';i i keE)D ,The TRXChangeover 01for is good only 0n the~i!~ i 
'J~.:: :; , ' . ,~, ;,: g Oulck " . . . Ford ." , "~. .  .'.- . " 
. " Century & Century Wagon , ' .  78-61 . .. ' .Fairmonl & FairmohlWagon . 78.e1 
s, . . ,d. , , j  . i  "= . . . .  " °  
D~f lRor r , .  ~.(A)P). ' - -  . . . '  " " " " 1 Granada' " ' ' s l .e2  
De~'o l t : -  . ' ]~od . Wh)gs  i 8 Camaro(14"),  ' :74-03 ' Musd l r lO(a l l ) "  79.83 cont~ued a ' ma~or  , U . . Chevrolet , - ' ; ; -' ' Granada Wagon " 62 : bm .' "~  " '. Mal ibu&Mal ibuWagon ... :76-83. ' "~hunderbird ' '~ - :80.83 
) ;B  I~tlBy i • . . ,  • Monte Carlo ' : 7&83; ' . !  " . LTD. '  : " " '  '~:  ' " ' 83 
nse ( |  I Corvette (all) ' r " ,  55-67 "': ' '- . ; " f ," .- . '  • ' 
Otdlmobl o" ~ ~ - . - - : ~ " 
Cutlass (all) incl. Cutlass WaSh :'~'''~ ?l~O3; ~' ~ • M=trm=*l. - " . . . .  :; ":' " ~ ' - fL't " 
i ~,--'~':~; ,~,-- " '  c";,~;;(,0 ~:-- =/'~:~'~-:~ ~.;-e;.s3 '- 
• o~,v  Tkernkiil Oommwnliy 0enllre F0mb0rd(14") • 74-03 ' XR? " . " . . . .  oo.e2 [en l~Dma i11 :, , Pontiac . ' , " . . cougar  wago~ - . . -~]  : 82 
Grand Leman9 incl Wdgon 82-83 : • , • ~.:" - ~.,.-'.. 
Grand Prix • 78-83 ' ' , " . . . .  .,. 
Lemans & Lemans Wagon 78-81 . . . . .  *' " . ' 
' "' ' T i ckers  a t  Nor thernDe l lghts  ~ P " ° ~ n ' "  , • ,~ ,  ~ ; .  . 
' !  ~-~ ; Ca l l  638-1461 fo~; In fo rmat ion  
e~ Come aS YOU "were ' . * .  Wear  your  beads  • 
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01,ASGOWl N.S. (CP) -  Local - -  - -  ~reacted Wi~ 
a ~t~e of sadness and joy Wednesday to news that the 
party's new nationdl iyader, Brian Mulroney, will make his 
flrstbld for a House of Commons eat in the Central Nova 
• r id ing . .  
?'The disappointment was that long-time MP Elmer 
MacKay hadresigned his seat to allow=his leader the 
opportunity. - .. . . .  
Rld~ prenide~t Elmer MacDonald praised MacKay for 
leavingthe r id l~  .association i  a position where it is 
probably the meat ready of any in C, anada.toeonduet an 
elee~neampalgfi ."  :, " • ' - . . - .  ~ . 
'nve're:,  y for an ei tion   ,' *Ma banalci. d 
Wednesday. "We're proud to have our national leader as a 
candidate here." ~, 
.. H e said ~enew lead= has atroeg backing In theatre. All 
six, Centr~ Nova'o delegates to the Tory. leadership 
convention last weekend supported Mulroney, 
"We enme out.of the Ottawa (leadership) convention 
united l~hind Brian." . : 
Maul:)onald said the assecll~tion executive, while 
ngresin8 to MacKay's resignation;accepted it with regret 
from . . . . .  the lVlP who represented .Central Nova sInce I~I.  
No date for a byeleetion has been.set but Prime Minister 
"' " " ' . . . . .  ' :" '~"'"' :"': :- '~ " " . . . . . . . .  ' - .1 " ' ' '- " : "  ", ":':..-'- -Art Gruntman of ' the7,~-mei~ber  poporworkers union'.. . '  
: ; ,  .... entraiN : .... rnA.dv bye lec  1': : :  . . . . .  ::C ova . . . . . . .  ' l fo r  tnon - maintained.his UMon re,tubers w i l l  never aocept a Ou'ee- ' - To  l ee :  , . '  / . "  , • . : ,Yesreont ract .  The union , t  a redneed work week ns lts 
. : " ' ' .: : *,-, ':. ' - " " ' " guarantee employment in the industry. - . . . . .  . 
Pierre, Trudsau said after. Mu]roney's electlon"as par ty  "'* Northi~nber]and Strait and the Eastern Shore. " . Keith Bennett, the employers' chief negotlaiOr, de~' i l~ i  
leader Shturdn~ he.wob]d: call an election as soon as It IS not yet clear whether Mulroney ~ have opponents the Internatlona:l wcodworkers' :wage demai~ds i n  a one'- 
l~ le  once an opening arose. . in the byeleetion; An NDP spokesman saidWedn~eday th~ year  contract as ridiculous. He estimated they could add 20 
Trudeau, in'HalifaX( to welcome Prince Charles and his party has not decided whether to field a candidate. Th.e/ per cent to labor costs. 
wifeDiano, the Pi'~iceasof Wales, to Canada, told ~ ... ~ local Liberal assadation president was not. available' for Is that enough to spark another strike? That remaIns.to~ 
ManKay'a resignation "is a great loss to the:/Honae~f comment but some local Liberals said Un0ffioinliy ~they be seeo, but it's ascenario, neither side relishes as the 
C~mmons." He gave no hints as to when a byelectionw0ald should, ran a candidate. However, a. P~mln~t national Industry moves gingerly into reeo,;,ery. ' ,: 
be called, ..... -'/ ; . Liberal strategist, Soostor Keith Dav~ said in. Ottawa • 
Although at least one prominent L i~ra l  hM suggested after M~roney's win' Sst~dsy Mulron~y should not be 
the party not contest the ridln~ where Mulroney "runs, opposed when he seeks'a Commons eat . L. " r  
• rudeau said "we always run a eaedidate in a byeleetlen.": • MacDonald predicted that neither the Liberals'nor the 
Mulr0ney, who attended St. Frands Xavier Universlty In" NDP would oppose Mulroney. . . . . 
Antigol)ish,..N.S., : in the. neighboring Cape Breton . . . .  "For the good of the country, the lender of the opposition 
Highlends-Cunso rlding,representedl by Deputy Pr ime 
• Minister Allen MaeEachen, is well known in Central Nova. 
He has appearS, sevei'al times at functions with MacKay~,a 
former e'abinet minister who has long supported ,.the 
leadership aspirations of the Quebec bunlnessman.; :.~. " 
should have a seat In Commons," hesaid. " : 
• Mulroney said he accept .ed MacKay's offer:to resign over 
similar offers from at least three other MPs b~ause his 
was the first . . . .  " . . . . 
"I hoPe to be a I~ood member of Parliament on.behalf of 
V A N C O U V E R  (CP)  '-- legislation. 
The newly-elected leadel- of Art Kube, who was chosen 
the B.C,  Federation Of earlier in the day by the 
Labor .said Wednesday he federation's executive 
Intends to • seek an council to replace the late 
inunediate meeting with Jim Kinasird as president 
Premier Bill Bennett to of the 210,000-membor 
discuss the government's organization, said labor 
plans for new labor representatives want toL 
The r.~,g, which ~eompaases allof •pietou~coimt~ ~•and an area of Canada that I know and love very muchY he said 
~t loas  0flHalifaX,,Ghyborough and Colehesterc0unties, in Ottawa. - 
has sent Tories to Ottawa for the last 25 yea~: - Mulroney has said he will seek a Queboe seat, where the 
As its MP, Mulroney would represent a largely rural party currently has only one MP, during the next federal 
l r~d~g with 10is of Umborland, several pockets of rlch. election. " • 
farmland and numerous fishing villages on b0~ the . . . .  
Kube plans to meetBennett 
hear directly ,. from the nl] non,affiliated' In the 
premier whether anti-anion " province will be, Invited, i s '  
measures are being tentstlvaly scheduled fo r  
considered. "Jane ~9. 
*" PEOPLE • 
- -  .3" .  . . . .  
'" Most/people hope to be' succeksful' at one career In a 
lifetime .-- but at 19, Canadian g:vmnastics hamp Sherry 
Howco/s leaking toward herr second.. -. 
Rooked as-one of. Canada's top three ~asts ,  the 
Cambridge; Ont., Grade 13 student is turning her attention 
to att iC, .' 
business directory 
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majority, therehas been conference.on the basis of i 
wideswead speculation that One delegate.for every 2;00o 
" I TERRAOE . 
PAYING LTD. 
for a professional ob 
DRIVEWAYS. ,  PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Free Estimates 
636-9676 
Sateliite Vinyl, 
Fabrics & Canvas Works 
o • . .  
Camper cushions 
Boat tops & seats 
Tent repairs .- 
Custom Upholstery 
RRNo.3 Johns Road . Terrace 
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK 63S-434S locally, owned and operated 
a further erosion tel trade members. ' 
. union rights': is ,on the " The selection of /Kube  as  '" 
. government's drawing preslden.t of the federation 
,board. . I had been expected fo r the  
Kubesaidhe.wlli-beon. the. pan{. tWo .weeks, since 
-.. phone this morning to  the leaders of the-federation's-: 
• : A reoccurring knee Injury has helped her make the premier's/office to ~'  to four major unions -- the __. 
ch6ic~.BUt she says she ha~'been thinidng of actlngfor four arrange . the :~. proposed International Woudworkers 
yesrs~andhoFesto study theatre at the American Academy meeting, to be-attended by of America, -.the B.C. 
ofDrumatle Arts In.the United States. represi,.ntatives f~m=the.. Govermn. ant ~Employees 
i -i~!Ha. wo~ has  ;:a host of mednlo and trol~hlee from building trades as  well as Union, the Canadinn, Union ,m 
L c°mpattU°nsinJapen, China, PreneeandEnglmid'.]O1979, the federatlon. -~of Public Employees and 
.:-;shebro~lhthome a g0id medal, from the Pan. Amedean " Kube said th|/t until the United Steelworkers of 
• . Oames ' - InSan. Juun ,  Puerto Rico, . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  Be0not tmakesadec is lonon  AmeHna -- th rew their 
.... i .Holdinghan~withldswife0|iSyearsi'Roturnofthe~Tedi the request for ameeting, support behind the veteran 
i film :dke~tor: George Lueas. ~o ,meed recently, he is the rederatlon's plan to hold trade union orgaalzer. 
SovietS. 
want 
freeZe ' 
I S !  
~ nlao41bdlkm Iml 
: - _ C41mt~eak~ 
~ ea,~s~mm 
notice '. de¢lolon 
Decision CRTC 83-308 
Skeana Broadcasters Ltd. 
Terrace,  BC 821144300.. 
following a public hearing In 
Vancouver on 14 Oec. 1982, 
tha.CRTC announces that it 
renews the Ilcence for the 
broadcast ing " racelvlng 
under tak ing  - serv ing  
Torrace from i Oct, 1983 to' 
S~t .  1988, subject to the  
conditions of I lcence 
.~c l f led  In ~ ls  ..decision 
and In #he Ilcence to he 
Issues. It Is subled to the 
condl t i~ #hat.the Ilconsee 
not charge more than ~e 
author i zed  max imum 
monthly subecr l~  fee of 
$1S Inc ludl~ disfant signal • 
del ivery costs, and 
maximum Installation ted of 
$2S. . . . . .  
" Windshield & Auto Glass, ICBC Claims • HANDTNAN ' 
Special is~._~_i_::_:. .  ~ Handled 
L'WIRIN6 SUPPLIES-, : Promptly 
We ~VIII Sell you o~ly what 'you need to do the .lob 
~ur~l f .  ,~ . . . .  
- . , :"omuomv-mumv . 
:' i1-'30,6,30" dai ly 
I 4711A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
1. , TERRACE ' ' ' . KITIMAT 
638-1166 i 632.4741 • 4451 Grelg Ave. .. ~5 .96~ 
Always  wantad  a log  house?  ~-~ 
Plan it Now with 
LUSS  lg: mes 
: . ~~,~. . . .~ , . : ! . . . ,~  
Flrgi ,  ~ . ~  Oual l ty  el 
Eslimates ~ - ~ / 2 ~ ~ .  p,~e 
• Call: 638-15  . Terrace, S .C .  --635-7400 
• "WAREHOUSE SPACE 
dt 4423 Railway Ave. 
" For Lease or ReM 
Spaces of 2400 ~.  ft. and larger. Office' areas, truck' 
height ftoora; Covered loading ramp, ~ rateS. 
MINi[CA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
amlnsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
[ tmMEU11 '  
getting a divorce. .. .. a one-day, "common front" 
Lueas and bin wife, Marcia, a film editor who we~ked on ? : strstegY.month hasSeSsl°nbeen putlateron htid.this 
• Star Wars and Taxi Driver, assembled same staff ii/embers The conforenee, to which 
,. at his ./:tim company offices in San Rafael; Calif., north of ' I  " 
San Franclsoo, to make the announcement, said company : 
Vice.prenldent Sidney.Oanis . . . . . .  _ ~ . . . .  . 
Lucca, 39, ~nd his wife have agreed on joint .custody. 0f 
their ~-year-uld qdopted aughter, Amanda; 
I~ an'interview only last month, Lucus ~Id he planned to 
. take Off from work for two years because'Tve got a family 
now 'and/i'~Bly wanLto loans on my family.,, .~ 
"rye got a daughter now, and sbe's Ip'owin8 up around 
me and she's not going to walt . . . .  I don't want h~ to ~n)w 
up to be 18 and have her say: 'Hey, Dad, where have you MOSCOW (Reuter) ;-- The 
been allmylife?'she's2alresdy, and l'vemlsasd thlngs." Soviet Union urged the 
The divoreo announcement earns less than a month after United States, Britain, 
the third part Of the Star Wars film trilogy, Return of the. ~! Frunce and China teday to  
Jedl;, opened across'the country..to rave reviews and the  - join it in declaring a freeze 
best,flnandnl start of the three Star Wars hleekbust~s, on.. nue~e ~, arsenals. • 
" '  " -A  resolution mandating 
They go through 500 diapers and leg:bottles a week and " the Soviet government to 
tour ,eases of formula a month. _ . * " seek such • a freeze, was 
" ' Born March 19 to,Phoebe and C. F. Hyman at Methodist passed unanimously at" the 
Hospital in Memphis, Tram,, 'they are the" H~m~n end of a foralgii policT 
quadruplets -- Jared,'Christopher, Bradley and Brett~. :" dlseusalon in the.Supreme 
I-Iyn)an, anoptometrist, aid do`e. inrs toldhim and his wife. SoViet, or porHamant.q 
that Jared and Bradley may be identical. But the l~ans ,  Boris Ponomar~zv, 
bth 33, and their 5-year.old aughter, Imdroa; have little CommUnist party. Central 
trouble telling the.quads apart; . Con}mittoe secretary, said 
' " Ivan teli.some ofthe.time; mywife can really tell - -  a :firepower ireeu;:'wOuld - 
warheads on submarine- 
baecd mi~uea. ' :  
China test-hunched its 
first submarinebaned 
Fran~pton,s concert, misslle,:in~t ..year but its 
.The box offices of the arena and several pteS were badly,  n~elur technology Is so~e 
• damaged, police said. tWO decades behind that 'of 
Prampton's first Italian concert In Rome severest days  ~ the Soviet Union and the 
earlier was also marred by dots. United States. 
author i zed"  ! 'maXimum 
monthly sqbacrlbor fee of 
S!5 Including distant signal 
del Ivery costs, and 
maximum Instal ist lm fee of 
~,~,  " 
even when the), e~in  a different rnom:, ' '  H~n)an sam in a enhance . . oonfidence Decision CRTC 83-389 
• ' ' " b~11d~ measures and Skenna Broadcasters Ltd. 
telephone interview. , . ' ' I: : • " : • ' - . . . . .  
. .'i'*'.ehey're all l ittle Individual peoplel Tbey'~eget litU.e " dear.: .the~. way:. toward  K l t lmat ,  BC I,'11141900 tollowthg a public hearing.In 
;d l f fCmt ways and little differ~lt styi~, and:habi/s abot/[ .... rep..U¢lng the number ox Vancouver on 14 Dec. 1982, 
She"way theyeat and the.way they S l~. "  . ~:!: " . ' " ' . .  nuclear..w~a, pen s. ,. • the CRTC announces that It 
' Feedin~ comes'every four.horn's and each session lasts '.. .~tmly  : ]~ ,s~w"  has renews the llcence for the 
~'  ' .. - ' * " . . . . . .  - " urged the Ualted States to broadcast ing receiving morelaanannour ,  ~ . . . . .  : . ' ; " : ;  ~,. : ":,~ , ; • , : ' . .  • , : 
~- ,Wehavetok  .eepthei1~'pret~yli}i'bi~onsohedule,;oi,,;Ve'd _~e. .  In.a bl latezal . free~ under tak ingS:serv ing  
• " -  :,.~ . . . .  :,, -,--.',, , ,~---::  =-,., ' . ' : o ,  n~e]esr arsmnis but the Klt lmat from 1 .Oct. 1~3 to no leeomg mere au gay, II.ymull'a~lu.. ~ . r' • . "  * L 4 " . . . . . .  . ~ : . " " 
I ' ~ " ' " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I 1 30 ~t ,  ! ~ ,  SubJed to  the  ~. . . . .  : * : ,...,. /~ ...~: : , ~ - ., .. • naapU Deea reJecte~ 0y. 
end In 'the Itcence to be 
the  way toa .r ia, xt y, ha.: modem e I.ued. It Is..bled_to me" 
s i~tar l s t  was to perform: : • , , their, nuclear deten'ents: by " condition that the licensee 
• ...]E.~li~'~p.said4Oyouthswere~keaIn~cuet4X~d~'the increasing the ,umber. of .  no~.charge more than the 
". d i~ l~nce ,  and charged with causing .damaliS"'and 
• d~u~b~ce of the publie order in thetown near ~dlian.. 
~t 'y  police officers and fan~ were ~ey in~ 
~the"..~kshes that forced a three-hour postpon.emmt of 
Canad  
" .  spring Into your--,fltneu program with new 
L ~ .bedywear by Stevl Brooks, Lea Sfelnhardt, Dance 
: ,France, Flexatard and Cm:ushka. 
Home parties to view our extensive selectl~ls can 
be ~arl;snged by phoning "63S.3467 and leaving a 
- message. 
- Look for the TIGHTF'i% Terrace booth at. the 
• Teri'ace and Kltlmat Trade':"- Fairs. 
Remsmberl .TIGHTFIT bodyweer becomes your 
body. 
11©mm , 
/r!:'ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
*,Residential  Commercia l  
• Custom Homes 
• 635-5628 
*Remodelling 
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
Abe VanderKwaak 
.Terrace, B,C. 
~18 Hwy. 16 West Terrace ~.~ 
BOLTON TRUCKING INC. 
Relect, gravel, and. too.soil delivery. 
SPECIALIZING 
Your  10t I In K l tsum~lum Relad (~"  minus crushed r~k.) .  
o r  ours  I .--Ideal f~  topping drlveways, roads, end perklng. 
• Renovatio.s., 
3671 Walnut  Dr .  - - re lec l  sale, very . rasson~la prices. 
"- " '. R .R .No ,  4 Cal lA lax ~1~,  6,15-9574, or  5~,  at ent i re .  
i 
information on running your adin the business 
directory call 6.35-63.57 
For 
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ARE YOU PREONANT,- I I " : . . . .  I . . . .  ' " I " & I :NORTNWESTALCOHOL& TERRACE PRO.L IFE  PREPARED CHILDBIRTH TERRACE HIKING Club 'TWOHOME"Sel iout":sale " " : "  FOR.  SALE--- Purebred 
worried," th ink ing 'o f  an DRUG COUNSELLING EDUCATION CLASSES a labour of love: meeting: Monday June'20. with .sailboat, applianceS, -Akkta'Pups (Japanese Bear KEYSTONE 
aboPtlon? We at  Birthright •SERVICE 'Is th'ere a ASSOCIATION a non- starts. TiJilldlly,'7:30 p.m., .83 at '8:00 p.m~ at 4516 furniture, books, clothes, Dog) RegiStered'and shots,- . I APARTMENTS 
would.like to offer you our -problem drinker In •your pOI!tlcal gr.0u p Involved !n May ~ 24111 at .NWCC. For Graham, Agenda ~ a short tools and mo~'e~ June 18, Phone 638-1686 or '635.3522. now tal(Ing applications. 
support and friendship, fami ly?  Come to  an  I communi ty  educat ion . couples and slngle'women, business meeting and a talk 1983 Sat. 10am;3pm. 4719: i I i ' ' (p10-201) spacious, clean aparfll., 
F ree  conf ident ia l  Informal discussion and programs promoting the 11 weeks, laboursu i )por t  on gear. All Interested are ParkAve .  : :  * 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
pregnancy tests available, f i lm.  M i l l s  Mem6r la l  d ignity o f  human life. O f fe red ,  In fo rmal  welcoma. Phone 635.4713 for (p3-171) suites. Extras Include 
TIIlicum Building - 4721 Hospital - Psych Unit Become in formed,  a tmosphere ,  f i lms , ; ,a  Information, . . . . .  heof, hotwater, lsundry 
" ' ' " " ' . . . . . . . .  (nc-20) L , , fac i l i t ies ,  s to rage  Suite201LazelleAve.Offlce Monday evonlngs 7:00p.m. Extens ive  resource  handouts.Cell ~38-2942after I ~ ~ ; ~ i i ~  ~ locker, | playground. 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 . . .  1 ~ l  . " _ A " j .  _ _A  . '  . mater ia l s  available. Non- 5pm for reg is t ra t ion  riME PARENT F~mm,, -  ~ l )~ l r !~ '~ ~ 
am.  to 11 a.m. Phone 635- ll.;~flAUlAN r~K"~i :D  mr I active members welcomed R~v,l~r~*rm. ¢~nn - ; - _ , ~~/~:~: : . ;~ .  ::, ,~ Please phone ~15.$224, 
3907 anytime. ,F.~,.nch,g~.eneral moo.Sing the Box 852, Ter race ,  B.C. (ppd.llune) act vines for the la ,er  ha l f  ~~i~:~: i : :~! :~ i ! '~  
(ppd.29July) ,rsT weoneeoay. Of ovary Roberta 635-7749 Or Mark: ' ' of June 16 Ladles Rite, June' i "~ FOR SALE-- 8 year old 
month at KItI.K-Shan 8 p m 635 5841 TE ~*  " • . . . .  ' _ :  • . RRACE& 18 Children3 and up lnvlted | I quarter horse ge d ng. NOW AVAILABLE-- Small  
• ' mr more intormatlon.call ~ ( d 30 ) ' DISTRICT : TERRACE HOMEMAKER 21 ~ . PP - I . to a fun afternoon (open to I I Please call after 6 p.m. 635- one & two bedroom aslf'; 
SERVICES -L Provides 635- $2, 638-1:~, ~5-9,~1, : : --COMMUNITY : ' the public). June 19Hiking I CEDAR SHAKES I 3474. " contained apartment! wl3~th ! 
assistance with household (ppd-15iuly; ONE PARENT FamiLy SERVICES . and lunchon top of Terrace | ~ 638.1912. | (p$.211) 
managem'ent ,and dally- HosPITAL THRiFTSHOP Assoclatlon - -  Tlred of - 635.3i78 ,Mt., Jui le 21 Gen mestlng I -  (ppd-301une) I , . frldge and stove at :Mount lnvlew Avenue. 
living activities to aged, . • • • • • . .  coping ail bY yourself? One 4603D Park AVe. ' and adult supper ba;'beque I I . . . .  I • ' Phone 635.2577 to view or  
handicapped, w.°ula.aP.preclam °°nalrlOnS . . . . . . . .  :.,,,_;. . . . . . . .  . Terrace, B.C~VaG 1V5 June 25. For i i l formatlon " "  • ~P3:~;~~: : i~:~ clal at 4702 Tuck . . . . .  , 
convalescents, chl'onlcally - .~, ~,.v.~ ,,=, ,~-~,ou v, .~=,, T a ~ " I . . . . .  * I ~ ~ *i ~ I '~:: . . . . . . .  rlI~KI~ALIPI~ uuaran ea  ~ ,~ ~ . ~  local support group to help ~,~,~i  ~ ~!~, ~,  household Items.. Leave . ALTERNAT n 63S-9631 her~'al ~le" Genlene ~ ; ~ ' ~ ; ~  ill,etc. ~19 Lekelea Avenue. I ' ' -- " I ~ . . . . . . . .   ' U , "  ' * ~ ' .~ ;~ 
donatlons at the ThrIfl Shop famll les wlth on ly  one. 'EDUCAIrlOM "~ " (no241) e,,,~.,,,,,,~ ,,=o~on . .=' .  ~ * ~ : ~ ~ , ~  Phone 635-5135 . . . . .  - _ . . . . . .  ~ - . , , , , , . , ; , , , . , .  ,N,- . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~:~,,~, .~ , . ,~ ,~, : : :  ~_~ 
(ppd.30Nov.) 4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays parent. Write: Box 372, I . . . .  5De ~ 
11-3p. m. _ ; : .  Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. coMMuNITY  ~. ~ ~ ~  ~ " " :(acc-SiuiY) HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
DEBT COUNSELLING and . .  (ppd-lHuly) : Month!y meetings. Phone WORKS ~ ~  Dressers, chairs, etc. Phone 
Consumer Coml)lalnts - -  ' . .uea: ~1.~.323u or Bob: 635- - ~ ~ i ~  F ILTERQUEEN'  11 635-7357. 
Free aid to anyone having I .NCHESAWAYCLUE. * 9649, • .CONSUMER : ~ ~ t  Sales&Service ' (p3-201) 
debt problems through meets every Tuesday" at (ppd-10June) COMPLAINTSOFFICER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e I I I I ' ' 
over ,extend ing credi t .  6:00 pm In the" Skeena A - . - ; .  ' &DEBT ~- iAN "~" . . . .  . - '  - . :¢18.709& FOR SALE- -  8 deluxe 
• ' ' . . . . . .  . WR~.K"K dental  slldln Hea l th  I~nit F I IuJBpOrlr 1~11~ r t 'M I IM¢ I=I /~ ID  . .  _ . . . . . .  _ . f breglass canopy, g Budget advice. 4603D Park, . or • - . . . . . . . . . .  n - ' , _ . nnec anlc, 321y I=Dy bTreeT,, • " " vent 
Terrace, 638-1256 or Kltlmat Information call Margaret Red CrolB 635-1256 "rot . . . .  a r ,^, aA . . . ,  side windows. Roof. 
635-31 . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " $450 Phone 6357406 or Cheryl 638-1232. •:Fund R• l l lm l  I Bullc~l;ig) "l~hone 638.8290 ' : : -  . . . .  632-3139. 
(ppd.30June] (ppd-aJuly) OIInliNIIl~ll, MEALS-oN-WHEELS: (p4-21 i : ,  ~P~:ZzI~ 
" = r = . = e - - '  ~ I  " ' . C 0 M p L E T E W O O D ' '  
• i . . . .  . . . . .  '~  MOTHE' -  ' FURNACE$80OOBO Phone 
• . , • , " ' _ - .  K=i , " 0 : I , . . . . .  T IMEOFF FOUND--; T imex men s 635.254. 
"m,,--v i:_ 635-9019 watch Soccer pit at , (p3-17j) IN,,,= Clarence Michael E em ~ . ~. 
• w"~ ~ : Phone 638-0306 " TAKINO ORDERS for treED 
~J Services , , NORTHWEST ~ ' ~,~ ~ live crab, Phone 635.2417 or 
5_.!tuotlons Want~l  ,~9 wanied to Rent • ALCOHOL& DRUG . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . .  "~" '~ '  Kitlmat 632-649S after 4pm. 
~ 1MY S~.C::~ ;lle~ru m e..nt s ~ H°meesS ~rnS~a COUNSELLINO ~e w~;~eabou ~s~f ~nn (p20: '24i) 
au Purmrure & Appliances $2 Property for Sale NO'O i l /  AA=rI~ ID  #; I 
31 Pets "" , , ,~- ,~ ~,~eaumon., ,as ,  
I Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Informellon Wanted-" 
S Births 
6 Engagements 53 Proaerty Wanted HAWKE SEAFOODS i 
7 Marriages 32 Llveltock . 54 Buelness Property .... SKEEN,~ YOUTH heard of in Terrace B.C. - ......... &lS.3N4: 
ii Obituaries 33 For Sale MIs¢ellaneoue , Business Opportunity: - in 1968, please contact: Specializing In fresh I MOUNTAINVlEW 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles " WORKS INCENTIVE Ann D'AII at 1603 
10 In Memorlum 38 Mlece,ar~,a Wanted • 57 A~omoblles PROGRAM (SYWIP) pr:awns, In  seasqn cod, A PA!~ TM E N TS Now 
ii Auctlona 39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans LeClalr Street, Verdun, octopus, snails, •crab, rent ing  - one bedroom 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 03S-$778 Quebec, H4H 2N9 for R E W/A R D - -  ' F o.r 
13 Personal • 41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles haUbut and shrimp, suites. Located-~-rlght . . . .  
14 euslnese Parlonsl 43 For Rent MiSCellaneous 63 Aircraft i n fo rmat ion  about information lepdlng to the ' 
15 Foun(~ 44 Property for Rent M Financial SPECIAL SERVICES ~: Tracy. return of a •mall green (p20-301) downtown. For appointment 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 68 Legal TOCHILDREN (p3-17j) "parrot. Seen in the to view. Call 635.9080 days 
19 Help Wanted ".- ,It Suites for Rent 69 Tenders. • , 
For Hire ~1 Homes for Rent . 03S-7087 Horseshoe and Bench  area .  QUICK SALE- -1973 D(~tsun pr  evenings or 635-6155. 
" If you see or hear him pickup with canopy,~nd 12' (p40.29June) 
~. TERRACE ~ please phone Bette OIson flbreglaSSboat. Best offers. ... ~,  ~ ~, ~ ~:~ ~ ANSWERINGBUREAU , ~ ~ , ~  638.1828 home 638-8177 Call Br ianPhone ¢18.1005. WOODGREEN " 
I ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ ' " : * "~ (p4-17i) APARTMENTS I ,  2, ~'~" CLAIBIFIIID RATIIB •CLASStFIED ANNOUNCEM,IINTS 638-819S ~ ! i  library. 
LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00 ~, ~!~ : .~ '~.  (pS-22j) ~" bedroom • apar tments .  
2o words or ,e, SZ00 per ,n--moo. Over 2O ,~rths ~.00 TERRACE ~ ~ ' ~  Downtown loca l i ty . '  ' 
Words S cants par Word. 3 or more consecutive l=ngapaments 6.00 ~iil' 
Complete wlth dlshwasher, InlartloneSI.50par Insertion. Marriages 6 .00  HOMEMAKERS fireplace, frldgel stove &. 
. . . . .  0~ltuarles .{  6.00 63S-5135 
REFUNDS CaB;dot Thanks ~.00 C 0 M M I N S : L e I g.h drapes .  Undercover  
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. InMemorlum • ~.00 Margaret passed away June parking; Security entrance. 
Abso l~ely  no rotunda fter ed has been let. Over 60 words. S cents each additional word. • TERRACE RECYCLING 
PHONE 635-6357 -- Classified Adve~lslng' 8~h, 1983 at VanCouver's Phone 635-9317. 
CORRECTIONS Department. 63S-7271 
Must be made before .Mcond Insertion. ChlldrensHospltah Aged22 18' .SONGSTERCRAFT-~- (ace.fin) 
Allowance can be made for onlyone Incorrect SUBSCRIPTION RATES " months. She is survived by T H E T E R R A C E up-front controls, electric TWO BEDROOM basement 
ad.. Slngle Copy sffooflvaOcfoborl, IN0 ~c ' "~'VOCATIONAL, SUPPORT & Margaret'her parentSand sisterDaVidLaura& BLUEBACK swim club will start, 100 hp Evlnrude. suite. 8300 per month. Close 
Box NUMBERS ByCarrler mth.S3.~0.. . be hiring coachlhg staff for Tandem trailer. Best offer to hospital and sc~lools. 
S1.00pll:kup . BYCarrler" ~ yesr31,00 LIVING SKI LLS ~: Grandparents Harold & the 1983-54 season. Please over $5500~.Phone 849.5721. Phone635.7357, 
S2;00mefled . . . .  ByMefl 3mths~2~.00 635-7863 Norma Commins; Bill & (p5-17l] (p3-20l) ByMall Smthl.'~.00 telephone 635-5024 or 63S- ~. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY " ByMall ) Yr.58,00. (ppcl-22]uly) Helene McRae; Great 7049 ot apply. "C" .  Ilcence. VOLVO NEW 2 BEDROOM Rates av;'ilable'upon request. SeniorCitizen tyr.~0.00 Grandmothers  Ruth  " (pS-17j) 2StM COMMF~RClAL:BOAT. 
NATIONAL ¢LASSIFIIID RATE British Commonwealth and United States of "Commlns and Nel l ie 
32 cents per Note line. Minimum charge S5.00 America 1 yr.~00 ALANON & I "  ~ Adams. (also many Aunts, inboard.outboard. Good basement suite for rent. 
derlnMrtlon. . , .... WANTED--  Bar :waltel~; running condition $11;000. Frldgeand stove Included. 
The Herald reserves the right to tinselly'ads •MEETINGS ~ Uncles & cousins), also gri l l  cook. Apply_ to •Phone 638-1976. Separate entrance. No pots. 
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era  a+: .~a l f~. ,Ra¢ , ,  , roo;r  after ~ p;m. 635.~7.  , ;~nnceK~°eom.tjeC0nstruction time ~a~-woman 'signs '~1 '  ~-other~states, Threeother states reported'no abortions on - I ::mUN VlEW BAKER . DELICATESSEN I • i ~:dfd~Y. . ;~Z~ml~ ~ ' :  . ' . . ,  (p5-171).: Assoclallori.PrlnceGeorge' abortlon consentform und :Canad ians ' . .  ' . .  -' ". .+ : .  + • .... : I SKEENAMALL I 
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+'"  ....... ' -  ' " ~ ~ ~  Ter race  Const ruct ion  A~ . . . .  .= ~^.::.:_ ,_,_~ . .v,p " ~'°ma~[ausucsuanauaouicialsaidtnere ::~ - . ~ i" 
- - - -  .............. ° ..... ' - - - :~  ~ ~ ~  Asmc al lan Terrace . - - - :  ?u+~-u. A,=~.,~ -u c ::is no detailed information On province of residence*from : ' Ml lUTnMO 
+'ham.,  =mmmma  m _ . - . :.  spo d +of i,n heave US ,e--rm-a-enciee : " . . . . . . . . T01  AP IHTMEITS  I 
' ' ' I  . . . . . . . .  • l enaers  ' mUST De " ' I " I I I * " " W ~ 5 " J I " " " ' ' fi~r~!place,3Pecobathroom,. . ' :  ' aed.sanitaw wa .' . - .... ' . . . . . . . .  : ' . , '  " * 
¢li~e : to :: ~ich0ols "~nd '  ~ accompanied by a: Bid - ;_ . .. y' - : '  The reports fr0m different states are flled to Canada on a I . . . .  4934 - 36 Davls Ave. • . I 
.h . - : , ; . . , ;%;~=' :~. ,n  ; * , -=- .  : , _£  "_, . . .~ = . ~.- - °~: Depuslt Bond ora  C-erflfled . - -  :x'nat. -a~ pregnant, ,:voluntat.y:basis add" robabl repl;esent a'low estima e 5 . . NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS I .~ m'uPPmV:*~:+'*', luv* .'vv=" I'UK KUNT--  2 l)eClrnom, ' 1 ' ~w~ s I + . _  ,'. ,- • ,, +- p . y . . . . .  t o . . 
house on Sundays. 4801 12x56 Waller. 'In Thornhlll, Ch~72n!h~am~:t l~f  :en .  matterg~rolw.!m,,o::~l~e '' 0  th e actual:numbers ' ~e.,0ffieia I added,  # +'  J ~ : # ' ~:;u~reb~ab~Ttm:ur reduced rents I " 
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• • ! . ' . . ' u m=,m=u me-  ' , , ,~  ' ~army'  ,a uu ea " a . . . .  • " . . . . .  - - -  - . - . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  (pl0-g0) . .:, . . . .  .. j g ;ppprov i oemre . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I deposlt r~Iulred. No  peW. end=,,,nV=,,= +, o,+o, ,,+,,'+ . . .. , . ,  .. . . . .  abortmns within Canada . . . .  orlvateoarklno .: nn'~v~-vfln~, I 
FOR SALE OR RENT- - .  Phone ¢~I~.3415.., , . ,  . . . .  .a'-con-trac~w;onr~q"uee~'~' ~+ ,a~mg. an•a~ruon. ::_.;:,~,+. in-_!9st, thereported total of 2,6slgoingto the IJ.S.'was" :" ".--apaclous,. qulet ' -& -•-clean sultes•-in-'e'x~e]ion'F ' J ) " 
Soils level home on berch 4 ' , ~ ~:~m~ ; The successf01 tenderer wll  " ,n.=., : ~u~. . . ,  uPne.!o ~ only four p.er:centi)f::th'ereperted total of 65,053 Canadians location. 
~om,  ~t io ]~ ing ' l )u i t  " ~- -  .. -'...; - ; - " -  " .:.~-., be required to post  'at reg~au °ns reqmrmg tart ~ who had:'abortions;at li0spjtals in one of the provinces. "-on. ly5mlnu, tes.to~keenaMall bycm:orbus 
. ' ~ , - .=  u~:,  ~=~t .+ ~ux~4 Hunared Thousand Dollars memcm " reports .... de * Even  the' Canadian figure is probably, understated, - -case m scnoo,S t~ recreation ground - - 
; Vendor L dory+ Terrna very fraller $9000 or $285 monthly ($100,000.00) •Performance. compiled for all aboi;tions . beeause;it includes only abortions performed under the COME FOR. A VIEW - -  YQU'LL ENJOY OUR :L ~ 
nogotlable.:Phone ¢1.$-4,105.,. renL Stove.and fr ldge, Bond Or Certif ied'Cheque. and requiring two doct'0rs to strJct iJrovlstoils of the Criminal Code, and the law haa been ----security system& new on.site management 
• and I0x48 addition. 
Par t la l l y  furnlshed, 4 
. appliances.. Asklng-$.~,O00.  ~: 
: Will. 'sel l - /mobile'  + home 
=~)arately. Phone ¢~.740& 
• r (p10-~l )  
Save agents fees. ,,,~m_-mn ' Fence•+, ba_ck, yard+. ~8X.I06 wffhln ten (10) days after be nresent for abortions 
: ". " i : :  ",'~'~",+ oolcony, r"l'U+lly .turnosneo.. awe, ,+ '  n f  rnnt r~r t  " . "  " . " - ' .+ " ' " 
EXI~EPTIO~A+L vA'LuE~...' P~h°~V~.~73"days°r'63~"':' Tend'ers""cont lnO,+g - •- p~ ;:-/ . . .  + 1 + : 
Prlced for qulck sal e, 4 acre.++. " escalator or other+, l~ f~ i l~ l  ~ " . 
lot with 12x~ mobile halloo i +' . . . . .  ' "  " (p5-201) qual.ifylng +louses wl It not m ' ~"~%'#l"l,M ~ . 
FOR SA lve - -  ' 14x20 lo~/est .or any  Tendm; wi l l  
Colewood, 3 ~ bedroom, not necessarily be accepted . . . .  ,, , - .  
fan i i l y . : . : r0om,  r.fridge, ArchlteL'tureNorth ~. :  ' : . ]~A( j~)GbOCI . I~S: / ! : ' ! .Tex .  
cmmtertoP stove and  eye N0.3.4554 Lozelle Avehue. ~)  -:' Insecticide leaked 
level oven+ Sat Up In trellei" Terrace, B:C. +. .--- • 
~: park .  Large kltchen" and  VSG IS2 " • . f rom a greenhouse at  
END UNIT condomlnlum.' llvlng room. Phone 635-5360 . The Car poratfon of .  the Stephen P.: Austin :State 
Close to schools* and after'"7 p.m. District of Terrace University late Wednesday, 
down.town, Asking price (p5-171) 3215 Eby St~reet;'.Terrace, ~..sending scores of injured 
138,,~J0 )aBe:  Phono 638. " .~:,~o.z.~~:~.+:~B'C' ' . ~: ' . '  . ~mdofficialssaid.ll8hysterical peop!e~opl~to 1698. ~ (acc3"-15,16,17l) hospital and forcing the 
~(p20;Si) ................. i.:+: ~.:i~.- + - .... ~ evacuation of .1,500, 
DUPLEX FOR SALE- - .3  
bedrooms .•up, 2 down.  ++~+;+*;~+:~;+l~li l~ll~++~++M+ • ' m~'.'~+~'~ '= ,-. ~.,'~ by fumes or Sepe rateantrances-m.s0o4 1W3+V~ Window van i n  ++'+'~m:+~:~~C~: '+~++ were overcome 
+-+~':~::~:"*~;'+'+<+~*~?'+~?'++Pi hysteria a~nd were taken to Graham Avenue. For more excellent shape 6,000 miles 
the tw0"hospitals =in this + Information Phone 635-6804. on factory rebuilt. Sleeps 2. " " • 
adults, 2children. Full size m RAIL  met . .  Texas:city before 
roof rack. Asking $35,000 Or , .TENDERS FOR' authorities ended the 
2 BEDROOM Glendale offers. Phone 849.S:~4 after CONST I~UCTION OF evacuation s t  about 12:30 
tra i ler  and- - la 'nd In 4:30 " - ~' . CLEARING AND a.m. tOday, , 
Copperslde E=Mtes. Fully " (I~201) ' G R A D + I N G F O R Only "eight :0f'~'67:pe0ple 
servlced;Offers to S25,098. 19/9 I '  FRONTIER E X T E N S I O N T O • treated at iMedical  Centre 
Phone &I.~T/2; CAMPERhyd..lacksandtle ANDIMAUL SIDING,~ KM/  ]']ospita]r? were:! admitted. 
(p20.Tlu) dsw~s. Used :~nly :1 year .  ~. 109;58 (MILE " 68.09) :  ~'clu~fmg"l'.:Mayor. A L" 
-S3000.: Flbregless~ :canopy...BULK.LEY . sua? ,v Is loN, !  m&gah~m. :  / :'. :a . i s tan ;  
fits Ford $800. "635.9059.' : '. WOrK consists ot clearing ' bos - ' ta ]  a " ~'" - - 
• . . (p5-161) (3.5 HA) and excavation.,:: ~.~ ~ . . ,  .. om.~,lslra~r 
s osal of naa L,ujan sate early . ~ . - -  ~- .~  :,. grading and d ip  ' • 
waste  mater ia l s (13 ,000  k iday . . .  ' ~.+ " - :  
-':.. : i " ' "  71  cubic metres)• " ', ,, Nacogdeches M'emoria] 
" - -  d r "  Sealed tenders Inthesel-f Hospita l  t reated and 
acresll9 ACRESstandlngtWO timberparcelS'with150 . 7 :  . . . .  ,.,./ ~ '  addressed envelope, will, be .; .. miedsed si peopl* e for 'minor 
receved up to 12 oclock ~-  ~#--,: '  , +.,  ~.  ' . 
good locaimarkot. Nsad300 " ' noo _. , , . , _  r~...,,,~.,.-: r~ p=ramry .:aume, ts "ann 
acres cleared, 'then + . + , :  u=r,a, aominmwamr ~mm~.  ' • Time, Thursday July 7, 19¢3 ._ . . . . .  _ : ... 
purchase for 519,000. ," ~ i I~  i Tendering documents . : ' lam=molsoysem • 
Hmlton  ~D-6619. ' : ~ • may be'ablated from the : Th~,;'.denH+/tO0-meti'e- 
(IXi-2,9,16, ,30171U) : :rJ  n office of '  Regional :Ch ie f  wide :c ]oud 'o f " the  toxic 
:/ /V /~ i Engineer, lSt~Floor,,10004. +chemic~ parathion caused r% = • • 
:!1/= ACRES-- Kltwanga :::..i'r_.3L~ y 104..Ave., Edmonton, Alia.' .  eyeandnosoirHtaflon, said 
Valley, 'Close to school ,and ~ or Tne .rack & Roaoway~ . .C.+..E:;.D~fm, fire ! chief in 
stbre. Large hay barn a,d : V ~ ~ Etn~; 'e l~; ;nc:~3e°r: ;~ge a~l~u~¢ ~ mal l  barn S13,500. Phone itY 28;0~.. located 
.. ,~IFm or the  Track  & Roadway . . . . .  , -':- . . : "Xu0 mewee 
• 19-5721. (p~171) [1 '  1 Officer 14480 . 117 A Ave,, -southeast of Dallas.> ; 
North Surrey, B.C. on ,or .Parathloht=~tldeepbl~own 
after,. June 16, 1983 ~. upon,  to yellow liquid ~vhieli!turns 
,,, ,ml deposit of a certified' flf~y II ~ntofa gas in alr,' I t~  h~ghly 
dollar ($50) cheque payable tnx[~ ~h,~ "- .~f,  ko~;,.~ 
to the . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  '='~"' • Canadian NatiOnal ' ' . . . . .  .... . Rai wa C _ . swa~owed or m contact With y O. ueposlt ,t...~.=_ • , 
refunded i~n return "6f ..= ==u.. . .... . , /_  
• " documents In good condition Man~ahum, overcome by' ~ 
r i within thirty (30) days fr°m fumes as "he' wa|ched 
BUSINESS . " " " the date of tender closing, firemen .hose : down the 
PROPERTY 150' HWy. For fuHhm; r ' : techn lc~l .  " ~P~I I~ lO IL I~+ . :Wa i ' :  ~ . . " the  
frontage. Retsll store, enquiries call the 0fflce Of hoepfi.~'S JntenSi~,e- care 
houSa and workshop, the Prelect ' Engineer, l i t  in . : ' L l~ous :  • but 
d3S~i0forlnformatlon, . , ~  Prince George, B.C. 563- ~tmpr~v ing~di t io lL  . 
": . (p3;17J) 1164 or-Kamloops, B.C. 374. • .'~=~Z~. O~(~rs admitted to 
~ / ~  8108. The lowestor  any. 
tender not. neCesSarily h0dpl~Liwetestuded~trom 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 Iq, It. accepted. . : d Imi+'e i ln i lL : IW+y were in 
OffiCe IINI(~. 4623 Laketse R.A. Walker Stable condition but being 
Ave. Phone ~15-Z~.~, Edmonton, Alta, kept " overnight for 
(acc4oo.tfn) (acc3.15,16,171) observation. 
• largely ignored +in Quebec in recent years following three 
~jury acquittals of Dr. Henry Morgentaler for performing 
abortions athis Montreal clinic rather than.in hospital. 
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 Request for Bids 
I"BC T imber  L td .  requests  b ids fo r  the+ 
/h 'anspqr ta t l0n  by  t ruck  o f  lumber ,  f rom• 
' Its Poh lesawmi l l ,  l ocated  in  Ter race ,  to .  
~. docks ide  In P r ince  Ruper t .  . B ids shou ld  " 
re t ied  pr i ces ' .  to  be  i in ef fect . .  Unt i l  
.~,Decemb~r 31, 1983. For  deta i ls ,  contact  
~Mi~i J I r~ Cross,  mi l l  managero f the  P_ohle. 
' :m i l l  at  635-6500. ,Bids shou ld  be subml f fed  
-:in wr i t ing  no  la ter  than  June. 20, .1983 to :  
"BCT imber  L td , ,  Poh le  Lumber  D iv i s ion ,  
~P.O. Box. 3000, Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 4C6;,. 
' HUNTING DOGS 
FOR FATHER S DJff 
t 
Reg is tered  German Shor tha i red  Po in ter  
Pups .  Champion  s i red.  Phone  638-8257 
.even ings  and ,  weekends .  . 
r " I 'I "+ I 
?: emstnmot-oF TERRAOE 
F I . . / ,  .~-.:. . 
': Inv l tatmonltOT,onder on 
LANDFILL i ;UNTRAOT 
!The+lDis t r ic t  of  Ter race  • inv i tes  tenders  
:;forYth'e Landf i l l  Site Operat ion  fo r  the  
/ :~Wd-year te rm Ju ly  .16, 1983 to Ju ly  15, 
' ,1~85,  -~  . . . .  
:~Pe( : i f l cat lons  and  tender  fo rms  con be 
P |cked  up at  the  N~unic lpal  Ha l l  Bu i ld ing  
~befween the  hours  o f  8 :00 :o ,m.  to  4:00 
,:.]).m., bnt i i  WEDNESDAY~' JUNE 22, 1983, 
R.D.  Keen ,  P .  Eng, '  
Mun ic ipa l  Eng ineer  
RESIDENCE.  
PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME 
• " 635-3525 *'  
_11  
, |  
Coachman 
.p.,t . , .t  Jw./t...,. l.d e, . . . ,  
: . . -F~on# manafm, cny l im,  
f .  
638-8268 
, -+  
o ,  
" •"  "• ;L• .  - ' - 
: SUMMf f•  .... pARTMENTS: i 
m ' " " " " 7  ' ' ' "  
.One  &,Two bedn=oms featur ing :  " . , 
' ' * '  '" 'eFrldge, stove & drapes' . , ,  .v-/ ! 
• , aWallto, wall carpet(hg " . . ,  ' ~ ' " 
" ' / ' + eRA~UETBALL COURTS. . .  • : ' ,~ '~ 
' ' : ,  eGymnaslumfacllltles • • : : , ,  . : : .~ .  - 
:. eaR.elSe management . ,  " ~ .,,: i:,:,(:~: " "  
For  your  pers0na lv iowing  v i s i t•  ~ i i  ~,~I ~:!~i • 
• our  apar tments  da i ly  I t :  ~ - "  -/:~//~,i i i~ 
I 
- [ . 
] 
.,. - 
i 
r 
i , ,  
' ' ' ~: V . . . . .  
o'ago 10. The Hera ld ,  Thursday ,  J~A1e ~6, 1.983. ' ! : .  ;:~' : / ,  • . . . . . . .  . 
Cent ra l  Am .......... 
• 1MANAGUA;Nicaragua (AP . ) . - -Deeades}0fpover ty  and on/oct: !l~,. t979, ref0~'m-minded : ....... 
d ppreesionareexplodingin Central Americ~;}tirring fears -office ~ -ove~.re w ~ X!ghtiSt p~d~L i  
df greater foreign Interventlon and escalating conflicts , tmmDerto R0.mero,; and ~ establtshed'~ a 
I.A. civil war /~ lts.:fourflt. ,year ,: IS, int~fying: in El gov rn~ent~ i BU t :leftistG, ~king,  greateri! 
Salvador, In Nicaragua, cou[ei.~-revblutiohdHes:figtt i a ~th~an~i~ana:gUer r i l l awara~t!  
Honduras.-. Gu'erH l las :  "i 
t ¸,/I~!:I•• 
. . . . . . .  ! 
"..' .- - ' - .~ '.':-::'~'~. :'.C 
Somoza dynasty waSi~p ~
The leftist SanCta  L 
more power in the p0stwe 
close tieswitl 
%ffaidin Jan  
"'r~ ihat the,:Nic 
• ' : " i  ', : = ' "  : ')'~ c ' / "  : 
~,.;~ ¢, , ' , , . . , ,  . . . . .  , . 
:1~1}.  ; ..... /: ,.:: ~t U i ree  years9 '%':~r : 
~ddally: ?;~un~ed: ; ; .,.,~gan' administration 'offlcials":say Hoadm'~i/. 
aO;!~de~blp: The ~om.  L' , a :ii prime .' target: for.-~ Ceban-insP!~!i~]e 
zr: J~tai :dei~el 'opad~.,  ~~ubveraloh andhas increased military aid..... ~!: i~':~ ! 
r ( In .  An l t '~L I~I I , ' |T 'Q :  ~,* I  - ~ A ' ' ' ;  " . . . .  - ,  ": , ; "', i ' d"  . .  ;~', . t , .  ~ ,~. .  
!.'~':' '.~;: d t  ", t e i~ 
as ¢oml da ned.f~quent~y 
i0ns,'kl ie$ hig~4tat.San~ 
• ii 7.-. theSoviet L}nlon iin'd ~baand.thi~li a leftist 4ide couMaffec! ;= :-. ;'Right!st 'Pdrfies: w0n !~i':maJorlty .in~'a :oe*'i:~ti}'u~di 
Mexicb:.;.U:Si,;.~ccess;'ioi'the 'Panama~;Canal..:and even: -'Assembly.inel~ctien's'inMai.chi 1982,thaLweroi~~tte~ 
: by!theleft. Alvaro Magana, named provbional p • American shipl)i~ig' through the Caribi~ani"~-. - " " . . . .  ~den[  by 
" ' ~idential :.. for' ,!p • " '~R its bf '  Washington's :Central American l~licyl-say, tbe/a~emb.ly, ~ has . announced plans 
;tbere aredist~blng pa~allels to the'Vietnnm • War'-= th~it._ elecl!ons.l}iter thisyear. '." '.':'..:.. ! . -- "i.,~-i ,.~':"~ 
~.the united.States, in the name of anti-Soviet c0nta!nment, is ' .Fi.~ve gue.ri'illa 'groups allied in ~e ;F:ras~db~ i Ma.rrtin 
risking, deep and difficult involvement;, in what are .National Liberation Front.snow increas g.  ~ '0n : the  
,~ . . . .  ; . . . ,  n^,~ ' .~b~-  s . . . .  battlefield;and their campaign of economnc'sabota ' s . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  • i " gqha  
• Geographically, central America extends from Mexico's " caused an estimated $600 million in damage'in 3½' yeal'~ of 
southern border to the Colombian border in South America, 
taking in Panama nd English-speaking Belize. 
But traditionally, Central America has con|prised }.he. 
five countries-- Guatemaia,,Honduras, E l  Salvador, 
Nicaragua nd Costa Rica --  that gained independen~' 
from Spain in 1821 and formed a federation that broke up in 
1838. 
" Following is a capsule look.atthel conflicts in Central 
• Amer ica :  : 
war  . . . .  
.. . . . , . "~ 
President Reagan has Sought o increase U.S.:military 
assistance fivef01d this year, to $1.36.3 million,and asked f0r 
$86 million for fiscal 1984, starting OCt. 1. But;congressional 
committees have Slasl~ed these requestS; anti thelssue.is 
still under debate,, as are proposa|s for l~,60million'inhdn- 
military aldOver the next two . . . .  ye0rs. ' "" 
After a year-long civil war that cost 50,000 lives, the 
• ' . lead,ers~p{of:  ,Eded: Pa..S~.a/li/~-ni~rafl~:Re~;~|iRioimEz .,.; in  !~9, :~ idet l t  tGul  s Alborio:M6nge,.w.ary'.oflhe.Vi01ence'; 
• . "me'government es .Imames thi,,.number Of guerrillas at .i:Aprll that his eoutry will slay '!ac'lively neutral f0rev~ei ~ ,; 
• 5:000 in the nor~. and.~,~In~.thd.s!m~;- ' . .'.:•;: '.':• and Will not;allow;itsiterrilor~"to be used 'for"aRacks, an ' 
• .The Honduri'.'.,nd,Nicarag,,mgoveramem,   arly ;:'  !ear gun. '*- ": -. " ; ' " i i." 
accuse each othei  ~ of:.~'i0laflx~g the i rmutua l  border ,  ' . -~ : -  :.~ _The:inflRi~IT governmento f  Pree iden!  E f ra in  B i0Sb ld~tt"  
• Anti~indinistainsurgeatahave~edHonduraS'as86aSe: ;s. ekst~rtrayGuatema!a'sproblemsasun~elatedtothe 
for their attacks, and•theNicarag~rgovernment:ciaims vi0le'n~d, among its/Cen~al American eighbors..: : ' i: ' ; 
the U.S.-supported H0nduran i military SuPl~rt ~ the ~' At least four leftist-guerrilla groups, totalling perhaps 
Nicaraguan robels, a n allegation denied by Honduras: ' 6,000 members, opai'atein Guatemala, mostly in the 
~Honduras has a constitdti0nally(.elected, :flght*'leal~ing:L n0Tthweeternhlghlands populated byI~ilans, wh0make up' 
government. The-. election 'of Presldent ~:Roberto su'a~ : the  m~bl'!ty of the Guatemalan people'. . : . . . .  " 
Cordova last yearretumed Honduras tocivillan rule after ' "Brig:-GerL*Rios Montt came to power after a coup ini 
more thana dozen years of militarygovernment. BAT THE March, 1962, toppled another military president, Fernando! 
:MILITARY, UNDER CHIEF OF:STAFF 0en.iGustapo, Romeo LucsaGarcia, whose government wos accused of~ 
Alvar0 Martinez, retains th~ streng~t voice in Honduran ° widespread corruption and flagrant human rights ai)use~ 
affairs: " . ,  .. : .  " " The new president promised to rehl In those abuses. Bu 
Although the country remains relatively ]~eaceful, •small .mt/rders and kidnappings - some linked to the'mllltary'.s 
leftist groups .have carried out hija¢kings ~ and bombings anti.insurg~cy eampa!gn -- are still reported. 
B,C, forest industries thrOWn n.ew. .lifeline 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
After swimming in rivers of 
red. ink for the last two 
years, British • Columbia 
.forest product companies 
have been.' thrown a 
.financial ifeline. 
The increase .in U.S. 
residential.constructionand 
subsequent demand for 
British Columbia lumber 
means industry giants can 
take a breather and weaker 
companies will have enough 
cash to keep,.from going 
under. 
But Dennis Mawhianey, 
,. vice-president of Widman 
Management Ltd., says the 
rise i n  U.S. housing starts' 
provides only temporary. 
succour. "We' depend on 
world markets and they are 
not robust right now," 
Mawhinney, who recently 
completed a report, on the 
state of. the  B.C. forest 
industry, said between 40 
and 50 per cent of lumber in 
the U.S. is used in housing. 
The rest .is for projects 
closely tied to the state of 
the  economy, such " as 
- factory - 
coast ruction,contai.ners 
eCtor~ Even in bad years, 
B.C. exports at least 50 per .on itS". .... 
cent of its lumber south. _ The upturn will allow 
Mawhinney says the . forest• produc-ers to tend.to 
forest industry is by nature their ~ea~ings tateoents 
cyclical, with peaks lasting and, " eventually, : th~qr 
three ~ to .3~/~ .year s and balance ~heets.... , ' , .  
troughs lasting 1½ years. "Many companles~lost*a 
But the last slump, from' goeddealofequl[y, Thtslsa 
which the industry now is ' " . " '~  , very. cap~tal-mtanslve _ 
emerging, was prolonged by industry• and companies 
the international recession needc0nsistent earnings to. 
and l~.t.~d more than three keep up, .Their~ ability to 
years. ' modernize has been hurt. 
"Since they doubled the What they need now is a 
downside in the li~st cycle, i cotch-up'peri~d."" 
would hope this time the He said housing 
upside would be  doubled, generally a bellwether 
but I wouldn't bang my hat industry in the U~S., much" 
Agovernment program organizing civilians into defence 
squads throughout rural Guatemala apparently .has helped 
reduce the scale of the ins~gency. But clashes till take 
place regularly, mostly in the northwest and southwest, 
like auto manufacturing. As -~ ~ . - ' Rius Montt ann0unceda new amnesty program in March 
Bloedel, B.C. Forest "~and lifted the restrictive state of siege ih efft~t since July 1, 
housing picks up, other • Products and other large, 1962..He also promised free_ elecfions, l~ut hey have not 
industries will follow. In hitegrated companies are , been. scheduled' yet. 
B.C. this means an still bearing'the brunt of "' 
ineransed demand for weak " / '  demand for' 
lumber will be followed by newsprint, pulp and paper cut off military assistance toGuatemala in1977 in a dispute 
pulp, paper, newsprint and .and plyw00d. - over humanrights condition.s attached to the aid. The 
speciality-lumber, all of  . Reagan administration is .considering a resumption of 
which stlll'l"anguish. Mawhiuny and Leinwand ' 
Com j~mles say that d~splt,~ theuplurn, 
predomlnantely lumber the financial statements of " 
such as-Dom~n. Induiltries B,C.~forest companies will 
Ltd., Wboaneck. Industries' show -'only slight 
Ltd. and WddWood o f  improvement in 1983. This 
Canada Ltd., have walched year's earnings will go 
their.earnings jump along toward.. Interest ~ coverage 
with housing starts~ . -and any.surplus will be us~ 
However, MacMillan to lighten long-term debt, 
Tbe"adminlstration of former president Jimmy Carter 
military aid. 
Ottawa strenghtenS medicare against provinces 
~, i'TAWA (CP) - -  provinces- and many Legislation already on ~e She was even less specific Numerous exemptions aren't,to exceed $150 a year 
Provincial governments doctors, books would reqt~re Ottawa about her plans for getting are to be provided under the for single people or $300 a 
may find themselves with ..Government lawyers to withhold all medicare 
iittie ruam to negotiate once have been working on the funds if it decides the 
the federal government ' new i medicare legislation provinceisn'tlivinguptolts 
finishes wo/'k on its draft of for many w.eeks, but a draft obligations to provide 
_ a new Canada Health Act to bill is not yet ready- for "health-care coverage that is 
govern 'medicare, Health cabinet consideration, accessible to everyone. 
Minister Monique Begin Begin satd it's difficult'to 
said Wednesday. say when the "draft will be Begin said withholding $1 
"It's not easy to negotiate ready, When it will be of federal funds for every$1 
on baste principles," she approved by cabinet .and .of user fees collected by 
said'in anigterview. " when talks wi~ .the hospitals .is one possibility 
"So.maybe .there's room provinces'0n its provisions to be presented to cabinet. 
to negotiate on certain ,,will start.. . ."Penalties will always be 
specific usor fees that could One opfi6n is to hold in the act, and there are 
be acrepted ~ind why,~)r on . meetings this summer and ~everal graduations .of* 
penalties or what-not, or on to table the legislation in pehalty being studied-- and 
a date of implementation f Parliament sometime concepts of penalties being 
the act..That ]~ don?t know. I before Oct.. 1. That's the studied - -  that will be 
suppose it's open." ckte Alberta plans to offered to cabinet..." 
Begin has'long been at introduce a new schedule of 
odds with most of ber hospital userfees Beginhas 
provincial counterparts criticized strongly. 
because of her strong stands Asked about her specific 
against extra billing, by timetable, Begin replied: 
doctors and hospital user "Thisis ~tiil open because 
fees -- tWo practices which;.- the Alberta • situation 
she says .threaten the = coming into force on Oct. I 
Announcement 
IAN WALKER,  DENTAL  MECHANIC  is 
p leased  to  announce  the  opemng o f  h i s  
p rachce  in the  ALMARL IN  BUILDING 
e f fec t ive  June  14, a t  3219 Eby  St., 
Ter race ,  B .C .  Te lephone 638.B290.  
principle of " universal 
access to health care.. 
And the .  Canadian 
Medical Association has 
repeatedly warned the 
minister will try to get ber 
views othrough Parliament 
over the objections of the 
would force me to use too 
big a stick - -  the one 
already in the legislation -- 
so one of the options will be 
to bring.•in a new Canada 
t J 
• rid of extra billing by 
doctors, She has talked ; in 
recent months af an outright. 
barton the practice, ... 
Asked Wednesday 
whether penalties for user 
fees. might a l~*  be used 
• against extra billing, ~e" 
said they would appl~"to: 
."extra charges- that[ we 
think threaten the system." 
Alberta, British Columbia 
• and Newsoundland are 
onl]}"three provinies that 
now levy user fees fo r  
hospital care other than 
extended care b hospitals 
or nursing hOmes. 
plan .and total .charges year for families. 
i i  i 
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